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Abstract

This thesis investigates six selected species in the context of a site-specific afforestation
project. The six selected species are: Carpinus betulus, Castanea sativa, Fagus sylvatica,
Juglans regia, Prunus avium and Sorbus torminalis. The study presents certain
challenges in the research, mainly proposing a planting design that works for mixing
the species in terms of growth and dynamics.
An in-depth case-study method emphasizing drawing is utilized to solve this issue.
In this analysis various case-studies produce graphical data which are examined and
assessed to obtain knowledge and initiate decisions of the design. Furthermore, the
analysis of the site-specific project area contributes to the decision making process as
to where to designate the different planting designs of the six selected species.
The study presents a design that communicates the six selected species as new forest
development types. Finally the six selected species are communicated in forest
scenarios in terms of appearance and development over time. The study shows
a process and a method that can solve and communicate a solution to frequent
problems in forestry in terms of mixing untested species and developing them.
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INTRODUCTION
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Foreword

This thesis is tackling the topic of climate adaptation by producing a site-specific
design proposal advocating experimentation, with selected species in an afforestation
project. However, this whole process has set several things in motion with my train of
thought, which I would like to imply.
This thesis seeks to incorporate the landscape architect practices into a nature
management setting. The thesis acts as a bridge builder between the two professions.
This time around the landscape architect steps out of the urban context for once
and points to other places, where our skills are highly commendable: Our forests.
Landscape architecture does also extend beyond the urban and rural areas.
This thesis can also become a potential reference work for landscape architect
students that want to learn, what their education can immerse into. In this case an
afforestation project.
This thesis aspires to be an eye-opener for future afforestations in Denmark, in terms
of professionals with landscape architect backgrounds, contributing in designing and
planning our forests in a sustainable way with the changing climate in mind.
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Reading Guide

The thesis goes through several phases, which result in the design proposal. This
reading guide is meant to put words on the structure of the thesis, hereby giving a
better idea of the process throughout the thesis. Note that all photos in this thesis are
taken by me unless referenced otherwise.

I
It starts out with an
introduction that
communicates the topic in a
broad sense.
The thesis informs that
this thesis and its issues
are examined with the
knowledge and skillset of
a landscape architect. The
thesis is therefore approached
by working at a site-specific
location to produce a solution.
By working site-specifically,
the study can be immediately
applied, tested and evaluated.

II
The thesis can be divided
into fixed- and unfixed
preconditions: The fixed
preconditions are aspects,
which have already set the
premise of the thesis. The
unfixed preconditions are the
things that I have added in
shaping the design and solving
the research.
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III
The thesis puts out a method
to go about designing forests
with the selected species. I
wanted to go out and see if
I could locate forests with
the selected species to get a
better understanding of their
interaction in a forest setting.
These exemplary site visits
constitute my case-studies.
During these visits I initiated
my own data collection
and then used my own
empirical data for analysis and
assessment. This research plays
a major part in shaping the
designed forest development
types for both aesthetic and
technical reasons.

IV
At this point the thesis turns
to the project area where
the design is going to take
place. The area is analyzed
and assessed through the eyes
of a landscape architect in
terms of designating the forest
development types. Both the
input from the case-studies
and the analysis of the project
area enable a well founded
planning and design of the
site.

V
Phase V presents the design
(the forest development
types) and all its programmed
features as the result of
the analysis and the casestudies. Then it goes into the
management strategy for each
designed forest development
type. The design will have
zoom-ins which will be
multiple sections displaying
the development of the
forest stands over time. These
estimates are made on the
basis of the written literature,
studying growth tables and
combined with my own
collected data from the casestudies.
15

VI
Lastly, the thesis zooms out
again and discusses some of
the aspects it has brought forth
and attempts to put the design
into a bigger perspective.
Finally, the thesis is wrapped
up and concluded.

Background

This thesis revolves around climate adaptation of our forests and planning forests
for the future climate in Denmark in a broad sense. This statement might astonish
the reader as a subject to climate adaptation but it’s actually a current discussion
happening at this moment (Olrik, et al., 2017). This situation isn’t only being stated
in Denmark but also around the world where the concept of relocating species
and provenances are brought forth as part of a sustainable nature management and
forestry (ibid.)
Climate change is going to influence the existing forests in Denmark. This influence
will impact the different tree species and their growth conditions. The climate in
Denmark will just not be the same in 50 years time.
Climate models forecast an increase in temperature (1.2 to 3.7 degrees Celsius
warmer by the year 2100), more precipitation in the winter-period, frequently more
drought periods and higher storm risks (ibid.)

The first four are considered native, whilst walnut and sweet chestnut are introduced
species. The common thread for all of them is that they are native to Europe.
These species have been chosen because they pose an interest in the silvicultural
environment and Denmark is expected to become an epicenter for the dissemination
areas of these exact species in the future (ibid.) There is also a lot of experience with
the species. The research informing their great genetic diversity is crucial for adapting
to a changing climate. But there is so far no experience with the species in the context
of an afforestation project.
This is where this thesis comes into play: The Nature Agency and The University of
Copenhagen want to test these species and see what they can do in an afforestation.
The challenge is to develop them into actual forests.
This is what this thesis will dive into.

These coming changes in the climate will affect the dissemination areas of the
different tree species (Kjær, 2019a). This will happen both ways. The future climate
will enable a number of wooden species to grow in Denmark, whereas it was not
possible before to cultivate them. On the other hand, more familiar and well-known
trees will over time migrate to other grounds more adequate to their preferences in
terms of climate.
There is a project in Denmark titled “Klimarobuste træer til fremtidens skove” (Climate
robust trees for future forests). The project is a collaboration between the Nature
Agency and The University of Copenhagen. This project is about supplementing the
existing Danish seed supply by introducing and testing Central and South European
provenances in Denmark (Olrik, et al., 2017). This project has appointed six species:
Carpinus betulus, Hornbeam
Castanea sativa, Sweet chestnut
Fagus sylvatica, Beech
Juglans regia, Walnut
Prunus avium, Wild cherry
Sorbus torminalis, Checker rowan
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Motivation

Embodiment

There is a number of reasons why I wanted to make a thesis concerning an
afforestation for the future climate.
Further back in time, I took the course “Design by Management” in the fall of
2018. This educational experience encouraged me to brainstorm ideas on writing a
thesis concerning an afforestation project. The combination of scientific technical
knowledge in forestry and the aesthetic, architectural design knowledge was a
phenomenal blend. It was a great process in learning and practicing the trained skill
set with landscape architecture in a nature management setting.
It was an eye-opener and a turning point, when I discovered that it was possible to
work cross-disciplinary, both with my own field of practice and with another.
The wheels of ideas were also set in motion due to the Danish general election back
in the spring of 2019 where much emphasis was on discussing planting more forest
and having more forest restoration areas etc. There was a massive discussion on what
we want from our forests and what is the purpose of our forests? “Unmanaged forest”
is a concept that was used by many politicians in the debate during the campaign.
The aftermath of the election gave me ideas to come up with something concrete in
which I could communicate and contribute to this debate concerning our forests in
terms of climate.

The Project Area
The thesis has its point of departure in an afforestation project lead by the Nature
Agency. It’s located in Northern Sjælland at the designated area called “Hørup
Skov” just outside the city of Slangerup. A minor area has been set aside for an
experiment concerning utilizing species which are considered robust for future
climate. As mentioned, the Nature Agency and a research team from the University
of Copenhagen have proposed six potential species, which are considered suitable
candidates for future forests (Olrik, et al., 2017).
The selected species:
Carpinus betulus
Castanea sativa
Fagus sylvatica
Juglans regia
Prunus avium
Sorbus torminalis
The challenge is how to make these forests a reality. The suggested species are already
well known and documented in different settings around in Europe but not in the
context of a forest development type (Kjær, 2020a).

This thesis is a great opportunity to explore the challenges and possibilities of creating
new forest development types and working with them technically and aesthetically.
The premise of this investigation is to examine this design in a site-specific context
e.g. in an actual nature management setting, with the skillset of a landscape architect,
proposing interventions that advocate experimenting with new climate robust species.

The planned area for “Hørup Skov” is presented later on in this thesis. It’s
approximately 440 ha (Naturstyrelsen.dk, cit. 07.01.20). The embodiment within
this area is located just South of Slangerup. This will be the project area. It’s about 7,4
ha and a good scale for working site-specific and working in detail with the design.
There is no existing forest at the project area. It’s starting from scratch.

As landscape architects, we continuously design, create, adapt and manage the
outdoor environment with the goal of making a space sustainable. This applies to
different scales in an urban, rural or in a landscape context. This same practice has to
be applied to our forests.

The thesis will at this spot work out a solution that can communicate desired forest
scenarios with the selected species. There will be a substantial amount of work put
into this design through the actions of the method and analysis that justifies the
outcome of the design.
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Delimitation

Aim

This thesis investigates an approach to design a forest with six selected species that can
be applied in an actual afforestation setting in Denmark. That being said, the thesis
emphasizes those six species and doesn’t go into detail with the other species that are
introduced throughout the thesis.

The six selected species will be investigated and demonstrated in a design proposal at
a site-specific area. The thesis aims at presenting newly designed forest development
types for each selected species and an approach to communicate the forests and their
development over time.

The thesis is part of an ongoing research project with these species. The selected
species are already well-substantiated but not within the context of an afforestation.
There will be a short description of each species. The object of this thesis is taking the
species and produce a solution where they are integrated as new forest development
types in the afforestation at Hørup Skov.

This thesis is an experiment aiming at designing a forest with a set of given
species and amplifying the process behind it that made the design possible to be
communicated.

The frame of working with the selected species are the principles which the Nature
Agency has in terms of afforestation and future forestry. The thesis will illuminate
the principles. The difficulty of this task is to integrate the six selected species into
a forestry. The selected species must become natural looking forests over time with
recreational, biological and economic values. It mustn’t end up as a monocultural
plantation in an agricultural field.
The thesis tackles this issue by working with case-studies as the method to produce a
library of graphical data and knowledge, hereby eminently contributing to the design
process. I use a very specific type of drawing within the case-studies to be able to set
up and communicate a species composition and discussing a design in terms of its
development and goals.
The design will be communicated with technical drawings (plan drawings, diagrams,
sections etc.) It goes in-depth with the designed forest development types in a
management strategy and attempts to show their development over time. The thesis
strives to find a way to communicate this in a very clear and visual way.
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Research Questions
The research can be laid out as this:
Why is it challenging to design a forest with a set of given species and how can this be
solved?
How can the design be communicated in order to understand the designed forest and its
development?
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FRAMEWORKS
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The Six Selected Species

These six species are the starting point of this thesis. They are shortly introduced to make the reader
aware of exactly which woody plants the thesis focuses on.
The description of the six species is based on the information from Poul Erik Brander’s book “Træer og
Buske - I By og Land” (2010). Other valid information will have references.
Reading guide
Scientific name (Latin)
English Name
(DK)

Native

Characteristics:
Shortly describes the species’ recognizable features,
aesthetic qualities, utility and setting.
Growing conditions:
Shortly explains the species’ preferences in relation
to soil, climate, growth, tolerance etc.

Frost tolerance
(Drawing of the species)

Light/shade tolerance

Wind tolerance

Frost tolerance

Must receive as much sunlight as possible.

Frost intolerant.

Tolerates both sun and partial shade.

Modest tolerance.

Can withstand both sun and full shade.

Very frost resistant.

Wind tolerance
Wind intolerant.
Modest tolerant.
Wind resistant.
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Light/shade
tolerance

Castanea sativa

Juglans regia

Sweet Chestnut
Native to Southern Europe along the Mediterranean Sea.

Walnut
Native to Balkan, Iran and Afghanistan.

Characteristics:
Has edible fruits. Typically cultivated as ornamental trees and
are standard in parks.

Characteristics:
Has edible fruits. Typically cultivated as ornamental trees
and are common in gardens. Has very clear white stems.
The leaves among other parts are very aromatic. Extremely
valuable timber.

Growing conditions:
The species needs a lot of light and shelter. Grows best
in water holding and oxygen-rich soils. Suitable for
monocultural cultivation but also well-suited for mixed
cultivation (Skovsgaard, et al., 2019a).

Growing conditions:
Requires a soil, which is moist, warm and rich in nutrients
and oxygen. J. regia grows really fast: It can often reach 8-10
meters after 10-years.

Carpinus betulus

Prunus avium

Hornbeam
(DK)

Wild Cherry
(DK)

Characteristics:
Climate robust and easy to cultivate. Older species have
recognizable contorted stems. Very frequently planted in
urban areas. Very strong, rough and useable timber.

Characteristics:
Has edible fruits. Very common in forests, thickets, living
hedges and especially forest edges. Has a beautiful white
flowering.

Growing conditions:
Very modest but thrives best in moist and clayish soil.
Extremely frost and wind tolerant. The species are easily
established and incidents are very rare. Acts as an understory
vegetation in forests beneath, e.g. Q. robur.

Growing conditions:
Wants to grow in a nutrient rich soil. Relatively drought
tolerant. Extremely fast growing in its youth. It’s
recommended to mix P. avium with other species as opposed
to cultivating them as pure stands (Skovsgaard, et al., 2019b)

Fagus sylvatica

Sorbus torminalis

Beech
(DK)

Checker Rowan
(DK)

Characteristics:
The national tree of Denmark and considered the most
important hard-wood in Danish forestry. Thrives best in forest
environments. An extremely shade giving tree.

Characteristics:
Its berries are sought after by birds (Skovsgaard, et al., 2011).
A very rare species in Denmark. An overlooked species in the
Danish forestry (ibid.) The leaves get beautiful red autumn
colors. Extremely valuable timber.

Growing conditions:
Prefers a clayish soil rich in oxygen and a delicate water
balance. Has a high shade tolerance in its youth phase but will
be more dependent on light with age.
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Growing conditions:
This species prefers a nutrient rich soil. It’s very drought
tolerant and very resistant to frost and wind. Thrives best in
light open forests with e.g. Q. robur. Prefers hot summers.
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Carpinus betulus / Charlottenlund Skov

Juglans regia / Hareskoven

Castanea sativa / Grønlien Skov

Prunus avium / Vestskoven

Fagus sylvatica / Hareskoven

Sorbus torminalis / Forst Botanisk Have
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Setting up a Direction

Silvicultural Systems

This thesis is going to design and suggest qualified forest development types to be
planted at the project area. This thesis will solve the challenge of combining the
selected species with other species. Mixing species is a classical issue in forestry in
terms of matching growth rate over time and ecology. The design mustn’t end up
being a plantation of six species in six different parcels. That’s not what the thesis aims
for. The project area has an urban proximity and while still focusing on designing and
experimenting with the selected species, the place has the opportunity to become an
interesting forest and be an attraction for visitors, fauna and produce valuable timber.
This research is done by a landscape architect student and therefore aspects like
space, atmosphere, and aesthetics etc. are taken into account without loosing the
perspectives of forestry. Besides the fixed preconditions such as the six selected species
and the project area, I’ve made my own unfixed preconditions to give the research a
direction.
Fixed- and unfixed preconditions
I’ve set the research up into two different categories that are well suited to solve the
research questions.
The fixed preconditions are the work that’s cut out for the investigation:
• The six selected species
• The designated area of Hørup Skov
The unfixed preconditions are the aspects I deem qualified to produce the design/
solution:
• Using certain Silvicultural Systems
• Close-to-Nature Forestry
• Working with Forest Development Types as a Template
• Emphasizing Architecture in Forestry
• Drawing as a Method
Over the course of the next pages, the thesis tells more about these unfixed
preconditions. In addition to this, it’s important to mention the analysis and
assessment of the project area itself. This will give inputs as to how the actual
afforestation should be executed.

A silvicultural system is a planned program for managing a forest stand in order to achieve the
objectives/design goals e.g. forest structure or species composition (gov.bc.ca, cit. 04.04.20). There is a
multitude of different systems to apply to a forest, but these five systems can in a rough sense enlighten
the fundamental approaches (Larsen, 2018a).
By putting them side by side, it’s possible to demonstrate which systems this thesis will work with and
why. This thesis is promoting the Group Shelterwood System and the Selection System because those two
systems serve the principles of close-to-nature forestry.
1 The Uniform Shelterwood System
A uniform opening of the canopy to enhance regeneration
from below. It was developed for the natural regeneration
of shade tolerant species. This system is also executed in
monocultural stands and makes it easy to monitor the growth
of the even-aged trees.

2 The Clear felling / Clear-cut System
This is the most used and tested system (ibid.) It’s also
the easiest system in terms of controlling the stand. The
clear-cut system is also known as the “Ritter Sport model”:
“Quadratisch, praktisch, gut!” The clear-cut system is applied
by initiating a complete removal of trees and commencing an
artificial regeneration after the felling. This pattern propels the
forest into even-aged stands and predominantly monocultures.
3 The Strip Shelterwood System
This system is about opening up narrow corridors through a
stand. This “strip” which has completely cleared the area for
trees leaves an open hallway for both shade- and sun tolerant
species to emerge.

4 The Group Shelterwood System
This model develops an existing forest stand into an unevenaged system by opening up the canopy layer and promotes
regeneration among the promising groups of species in the
understory. This is a system applied in the close-to-nature
forestry model in Denmark.
5 The Selection System
Also known as the rolling system that turns a forest into
an uneven-aged system. This particular system differs
from the other silvicultural systems in the way that felling
and regeneration are not confined to certain parts but are
distributed all over the place (ibid.) It’s also a system, which
requires a lot of attention, for instance monitoring the
percentage of distribution.
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2 The Clear-cut System

1 The Uniform Shelterwood System

3 The Strip Shelterwood System
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4 The Group Shelterwood System

5 The Selection System
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Close-to-Nature Forestry

This is a management model extending the group shelterwood and selection
system. Understanding close-to-nature forestry is in simple terms letting the natural
ecological processes be an integrated part of the management (Larsen, et al. 2013).
It’s as if nature does the work and the forester collaborates with the natural processes.
Back in 2002 it was decided that the management of Danish state forests had to be
reorganized into a more close-to-nature approach (Larsen, et al., 2018b). It was done
for several reasons such as economical, recreational and ecological reasons but also
due to experiencing the losses after the December storm in 1999. The forests needed
to be more adaptive to storms and climate change.
So the noteworthy principles of close-to-nature forestry are:
• The forest regenerates on its own, i.e. that seeds from trees are allowed to sprout
and grow
• Trees are felled individually or in small groups and not in large areas at once
• Predominantly indigenous tree species are used, which are adapted to the site
• Mixing different tree species
• Better conditions for animals and plants
• Good opportunities for outdoor recreation and protection of historical
monuments or other heritage sites
• Better resistance to storms and climate change
• Production of timber and a good forest economy via low-cost regeneration
• More dead wood

And last, but not least forests use and store carbondioxide, thereby reducing the CO₂
emissions and will become a powerful tool as an environment friendly energy source
(Madsen, et al., 2019).
Pure stands to mixed stands
Pure stands

The traditional forestry has mostly been charactherized by even-aged, monocultural stands and utilizing the
clear-cut system or the uniform shelterwood system.
Mixed stands

Applying close-to-nature forestry is achieved by avoiding interventions that disrupt
the forest climate and biodiversity so clear-cutting and the use of pesticides are
not allowed. In contrast to the clear-cut system the close-to-nature forestry seeks
to do felling of single or groups of trees rather than entire stands and builds upon
promoting natural regeneration instead of artificial regeneration plantings.
By having the natural processes in the management and giving the nature more
freedom it will over time result in a forest varying in several ages and consisting of
multiple species. What this does is that these close-to-nature forests will be more
stable in terms of storm and climate change (Larsen, et al., 2013).
Another significant feature about close-to-nature forestry is securing the biodiversity.
The system promotes a forest ecosystem with more natural variation in habitats and
greater use of native species and continuous forest cover and development (ibid.)
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The forestry in the Nature Agency in Denmark has since 2005 been replaced with close-to-nature-forestry.
This type of forestry aims to achieve uneven-aged, mulitcultural stands. The group shelterwood system and
the selection system are the main drivers in turning the classic even-aged, monocultural forests into modern
uneven-aged, mixed forests.

The proposed design in this thesis will endeavour to plan the selected species as mixed
forests. This is further elaborated on in the design stage.
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Forest Development Types

Architecture in Forestry

A forest development type is described as a long-term goal for a forest development
on a given locality in terms of climate and soil conditions (Larsen, et al., 2013). The
long-term goal for a forest development type can aim for multiple functions, such as
ecological, economic or recreational factors.

Architecture in forestry plays a huge part in verbalizing analytical situations,
assessment and the design. This thesis advocates viewing a forest stand as a piece of
architecture. Forests can grow into beautiful rooms and their spatial composition is
always changing either by natural succession or human intervention.

Forest development types can be applied to existing stands just as well as on newly
forested areas. In the case of this thesis it’s dealing with designing new forest
developmental types with the selected species and working at a project area with no
existing stands. So it’s a good tool to plan existing and new stands.

By combining forest development types together with architecture in forestry it sets
up the discussion concerning forest structure and dynamics among species. That’s
what architecture in forestry is about: Promoting a structure in a forest stand and
how this can be achieved. The architecture and spatial composition in forests can be
divided into roughly five main types of rooms/habitats (Nielsen, 2018):

A forest development type can also be perceived as a shared vision in terms of the
desired goals of a particular stand. It takes a long time, several tree generations in fact,
to develop a forest to look natural. A forest development type can set up a description
for a stand concerning its development and goals. Forest development types don’t
dictate answers but ensures a collective discussion and understanding of the type
of forest that’s being made. Thereby also ensuring the right treatment and felling
paradigm.
Forest development types are a great template for setting up the selected species in a
proposed design, which will be brought forth later in the thesis.

1 The Enclosure
Forest interior under closed
canopies. Enclosures can
vary in openness and density
in the understory.

2 The Semi-open
A forest with more space
between the scattered trees
and huge gaps in the canopy
layer.

4 The Plain
A plain is a larger open area inside the forest and are mostly
described as meadows.

3 The Glade
Glades are found inside
enclosed forests. It’s a gap in
the canopy forming a light
well that reaches the forest
floor.

5 The Edge
Edges are located around
the border between forested
and open areas in the
landscape. There is a lot of
edge typologies which will
be explained further in the
design.

It’s important to note that these forest space typologies come in many different
variations. These typologies are highly valued and prioritized in the proposed design
in order to create an attractive forest full of experience.
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1 The Enclosure

3 The Glade

2 The Semi-open

4 The Plain
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02 ANALYSIS
5 The Edge
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METHOD
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This chapter informs the reader about the methodological course of action that I’ve
taken in producing a design with the six selected species as the point of departure.
The process is displayed in the diagram on the next page showing the time from
November 18th, 2019 to June 2nd, 2020.
I address some of the fundamental architectural principles utilized in the process
of producing this thesis such as working with models, photography and drawing,
especially drawing.
This thesis goes into detail with the concept of “the drawing as a method” and
illuminates how I’ve integrated this abstract concept into a concrete method in this
thesis. This is done by producing technical drawings (profile diagrams and crownprojection plans) serving as data from several case-studies.
The case-studies and the technical drawings are elaborated on in terms of what they
do for the output of the thesis and the different case areas are introduced and are
elaborated on separately.
The findings of these case-studies are summed up in key findings. These findings are
held accountable in the proposed design in this thesis.
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Process

Studying the selected species

November

Meeting with Anders Nielsen discussing
aspects of the thesis. Pic. Anders Søsted

December

Visiting Alnarp

January

February

Sampling trees from the case-studies
to craft specimens to estimates in the
design

Case-studies to collect data and
references

March

April

Wrapping Up:
• Assembling
• Corrections
• Adapting

May

June
Hand-in
02.06.2020

Presenting initial ideas
to the Nature Agency.
Pic. Erik Dahl Kjær

Collecting soil samples

Continuously sketching.
Pic. top, Asta Reedtz Husted
Pic.bottom, Sofie Svitzer Lyngbye

Literature studies

Design conversation
beneath the vertical
projector
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The last photo safari

Landscape Architect Practices

Model work
When you embark on a project within the world of architecture it’s always a good
move to start out with a basic block model of some sort and see where that takes you.
It’s a great idea stimulator and easy to work with in terms of studying other variables
within the model. After a couple of permutations the model sort of talks back to
you and you can begin going deeper with this particular abstract idea. These model
studies are great in the starting phase and the working models give much more to the
project than the final presenting models (Lundsgaard, 2017).

Draw everything
The mindset behind understanding and processing information is by drawing it. The
analogue drawing goes through quite a journey from the sketched lines on the blank
piece of paper to the digitalized drawing legibly communicating your assessments.
This is why the thesis has turned out the way it has. Don’t just say it or write it...
Draw it!

Photo safari
Reference photos are great as long as you clearly impose what it’s supposed to
communicate. The thesis has brought me and my camera to many forests of different
ages, conditions, appearances etc. My internal design conversation is amplified and I
have become more focused, resolute and conscious on my design (ibid.)
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Drawing as a Method

Drawing is an essential and an inevitable method within the domain of architecture.
The act of a drawing seeks out to understand whatever is being drawn. I make lines
and strokes on to the blank piece of paper and in this process I analyze and strive to
define an understanding of the object.
In other words, when landscape architects draw, it’s a method to gain knowledge,
which will typically evolve around a particular space in a landscape and its shapes,
elements, relations, scale, materials colors, lighting and shadows (Nielsen, 2003). This
process enables the landscape architect to learn, understand and communicate the
landscape through the drawing.
There are many types of drawings that are produced in such a process. Drawings span
from registrations of the site to analyzing the site and to the drawn design concluding
the project. The plan and section drawing are the two most utilized tools to process a
space. But, a drawing is never finished (Lundsgaard, 2018). It is an ongoing process.
Drawings don’t dictate facts.
Drawings or other means of visual communication are used to start a dialogue and
engage a thought process regarding the communicated idea and the knowledge. By
exposing knowledge visually it’s possible to consciously affect the viewer/listener as
opposed to using only words, numbers or graphs. Information can be difficult to
pass on through only writing. Even photographs can be hard to convey the message
because depending on the photo it can contain a lot of detail that can cloak the point
(Nielsen, 2003). There is a well-known saying: “A picture says more than a thousand
words” but which words? The drawing can filter out unnecessary information.
For instance, by processing a picture of a forest interior through a drawing it’s the
interpretation that filters the unnecessary information out and hereby communicates
certain words concerning the space.

can reveal for instance exactly how the species compete with each other for space and
the relation between canopy and understory.
Gustavsson’s approach is a beautiful example of using measuring and visual
documentation as means of research throughout registration and analysis to convey
results and design (Nielsen, 2003).

Design by Reference
Before introducing the case-studies it’s important to note that the case-studies
are also a style of finding inspiration. This is called “design by reference” which is a
design consisting of one or multiple elements which refer to an element in another
completed project. Looking at plan drawings, photos or making site visits can
inspire ideas for your own project. It’s not theft if you do it openly – it’s a tribute to
a tradition and it acknowledges other people’s work (Lundsgaard, 2017). Therefore,
some of the elements in this design refer back to the case-studies in this thesis.
In continuation of the drawing as a method and in referencing to Roland
Gustavsson’s work, it’s vital for the research to go out and locate forests mostly
populated by the particular selected species and of different ages to gain knowledge
of the trees growth and dynamics. This way of learning is what the next chapter is all
about.

Drawings and other forms of visual graphics supporting a project can be perceived as
an alternative to letters and digits. This thesis is an investigation of the selected species
in the context of an afforestation. The focus will be visually communicating each
particular designed forest development type by drawing. In the case of this thesis it is
noteworthy to mention Roland Gustavsson’s work.
Roland Gustavsson has used profile diagrams and crown projections as a method to
document and analyze forest stands (ibid.) He has utilized this method for decades
by making annual visits to specific sites and spending days meticulously drawing
the trees. In this process he is documenting and somehow recording the forest. This
technique is a process to gather knowledge on the investigated forest-ecosystems
structure and dynamics. A series of profile diagrams of the exact same place over time
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This imaginative drawing can only communicate an idea of a multilayered forest structure. The evidencebased drawings need to be made on site in order to capture the real world.
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Case-studies

Site visits have been made to eight areas to collect data and produce drawings in order
to get a deeper understanding of the selected species in the project: Carpinus betulus,
Castanea sativa, Fagus sylvatica, Juglans regia, Prunus avium and Sorbus torminalis.
These eight different areas can be observed on the next page. The purpose is to locate
the species in these eight areas and produce a profile diagram and a crown-projection
plan. These two terms form a technical drawing and serve as empiri informing a
multitude of aspects:
Gaining knowledge
Achieving a greater understanding of the species’ growth and behavior in
afforestations. Learning about the forest interior and sensing the atmosphere.
Studying the morphology of the species and capturing it in the drawing.
Qualitative study interacting with quantitative study
There are large quantities of accessible data concerning the species growth. However,
in this thesis I do my own registrations/data collection utilizing my skills e.g. drawing
in order to become more acquainted with the selected species. Then, the thesis will
have its own graphical data to compare with the growth tables. A combination of
quantitative and qualitative research will do the task best (Flyvbjerg, 2006).
Design by reference
The profile diagrams become great references that communicate an idea. It could be
about design or management or something else. In the case of this thesis they are
great at initiating a dialogue concerning a goal for the proposed forest development
types presented later on. It’s principally stronger to have a visual agent (a drawing)
displaying a goal than a text piece. This reference can be broken down, dissected,
tweaked, stretched, folded, mirrored etc. and then be assembled as an integrated part
of the master plan (Lundsgaard, 2017).

The reason that I use case-studies in a wider perspective is because it makes a great
learning process. Thus, the thesis doesn’t become based on rule-based knowledge
alone. According to Bent Flyvbjerg (2006), making rule-based knowledge the highest
goal of learning is regressive and there is a need for both approaches. Bent Flyvbjerg
(2006) argues that the highest levels in the learning process are reached only via a
person’s own experiences. This thesis combines existing documented information
(growth tables) and my own documented experiences, which makes a great outcome
and a good contribution to the literature.
Flyvbjerg, (2006) argues that the case-studies which are concrete and practical
(context-dependent) knowledge are just as valuable as the general and theoretical
(context-independent) knowledge. I endorse this statement by using the case-studies
in this thesis.
There is also one other point worth mentioning in terms of the concept of qualitative
studies. These case-studies are a qualitative site analysis emphasizing phenomenology.
This means to gain a better understanding of the space itself through my own
individual perception and senses (Vagstein, 1993). This is why the case-studies will
have some subjective undertones. The phenomenological approach seeks to make
qualitative research that tackles aspects that can’t be measured (ibid.) e.g. sense of
space and atmosphere that appeals to the emotions. These are factors which I am
aware of as I engage in the case-studies with the drawings. The phenomenological
mindset makes me study the relations and not facts (ibid.)
By drawing profile diagrams as the method, I am able to acquire the knowledge I
need to communicate and discuss the designed forest development types.

Technical
Having measured and drawn the species on site they become good reliable templates
for constructing and producing specimens for the estimations in the design proposal
displaying the development of a stand over time.
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Case Areas

1 Charlottenlund Skov

6

5
7

8
1

(2,3)

2 Västerskog

(Alnarp, Sweden)
3 Tor Nitzelius Park

Case areas

4

1 Charlottenlund Skov
2 Västerskog
3 Tor Nitzelius Park
4 Ulvshale Skov
5 Uggeløse Skov
6 Grønlien Skov
7 Sperrestrup Skov
8 Ryget Skov

Other site visits
Dyrehaven
Gerlev Parken
Hareskoven
Høve Skov
Nørreskoven
Vestskoven
© Geodatastyrelsen

4 Ulvshale Skov

5 Uggeløse Skov

6 Grønlien Skov

7 Sperrestrup Skov

8 Ryget Skov
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How to Create a Profile Diagram
Out in the Field

At the Studio
Preliminary Stage
Research potential case-areas
Travel out to the case-area and locate the stand
Plan the ideal transect line that can capture the
qualities found
Put out the transect line
Mark and number all the trees that need to be
included in the transect

Stage Four
Draw the profile diagram and crown-projection
plan on to A3 calque paper
Scan and process it in Photoshop

Stage One
Record the following on A4:
Tree height
Identification of species
Position relative to the starting point
Position relative to the transect

Stage Five
Sampling the selected species from the casestudies and constructing single specimen for the
estimates in the design

Stage Two
Record the crown-projection plan on A3
millimeter paper
Measure the crown of the trees (N, E, W, S
directions) in 1:100 or 1:200
Pic. Sofie Svitzer Lyngbye

Stage Three
Record the profile diagram on the same A3
millimeter paper in the previous stage:
Assess and select species for drawing
Draw the trees onto the A3 and let the crownprojection plan guide the distribution of the
crown.
Emphasize and prioritize the morphology of the
trees e.g. the stem, ramification, crown structure
etc.
Equipment
Camera, (Nikon D3200)
Camping chair
50 m - measure band
A3 mm paper + A4 cubed paper
Drawing board
Marking tape
Folding ruler
Vertex calculator
Drawing gear
“Træer og Buske i Vintertilstand”

These C. betulus species are sampled from the case-studies of “Sperrestrup Skov” and “Tor Nitzelius
Park.”
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F. sylvatica
Planted in 2010
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F. sylvatica
Planted in 2002
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THE CASE-STUDIES
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Charlottenlund Skov

Findings and projections
This part of the forest has a beautiful
structure with the great Q. robur in the
overstory and C. betulus beneath and
T. baccata at the bottom among other
species.

Q. robur

Planting year: 1720
Location: Charlottenlund, Storkøbenhavn
Coordinates: 55°44’55.3”N 12°34’29.6”E
Forest type: Old multilayered and rich in species
Species composition: Q. robur, C. betulus and
T. baccata

The biodiversity is very apparent and
detectable: Dead wood lying around with
fungi and pleasing sounds produced by the
woodpecker (Dendrocopos major) at work
up in the canopy. I feel that I’m out deep
in the woods despite being in a densely
populated urban area.

C. betulus

T. baccata

The oaks are planted back in 1720, the
other species have arrived later on. The
hornbeams could be approximately 35-40
years old compared to the case of “Tor
Nitzelius Park” where the hornbeam stand
is 38 years old. Even the growth tables
show C. betulus reaching an average height
of approximately 12-16 m at 35 years
(Lockow, et al., 2009).

The forest
Over time this historic forest has become a very urban forest. There is traffic going
through the forest dividing it up and it’s surrounded by built-up areas. It’s a forest
with a lot of visitors: Charlottenlund forest is the most visited forest in Denmark
measured in visitor hours (Naturstyrelsen.dk, cit. 08.02.20). Despite being very
urban and very influenced by man it’s very wild and rich in biodiversity. It’s a
vigorous forest consisting mainly of F. sylvatica, Q. robur, A. pseudoplatanus. Many
areas are designated as very valuable forest. The old Q.robur trees are housing many
micro habitats for fungi and insects.
Forest structure and dynamics
The forest interior is a high level
deciduous forest dominated by old Q.
robur with understory growth. C. betulus
has the strong influence in the mid-level
beneath the Q. robur. T. baccata are
scattered around in bottom level of the
forest structure.

The stand offers both openness and
closeness. Q. robur and C. betulus are
both high-stemmed trees and give a long
view through the stand. The T. baccata
influencing the ground floor adds a dense
texture. T. baccata has created several
compartments in the understory.

Notice the dominating C. betulus and the
scattered Q. robur in the background of the stand.

The T. baccata being evergreen is a good
contributing factor to experiencing the
nature. Together they form small intimate
rooms, which also make great hiding
places for e.g. children and animals. These
small pockets were a great hideout for my
working equipment.
The additional data can be observed in the
appendix (1.1).

Several groups of T. baccata are found in these woods and they create a more intimate and dense space
in the understory. They add interest in the winter period being evergreen and make good hiding places.
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P. avium

Västerskog

Findings and projections
By comparing the monocultural P. avium
stand to the mixed P. avium stand with
Q. robur it seems that wild cherry grows
better mixed with others species.

Planting year: 1998
Location: Alnarp (SLU), Sweden
Coordinates: 55°39’33.3”N 13°04’24.8”E
Forest type: Young even-aged, single-story
monocultural stand

Several C. avellana can be detected in the
understory of the monocultural stand.
This species is doing fine in the lacking
understory.
It’s likely to assume that a monocultural
stand of P. avium is inducing more soil
fatigue than P. avium in mixed stands.

Species composition: P. avium
The forest
This monocultural population of P. avium is an experiment among all the other
stands, which are found in the landscape laboratory at Alnarp. The other stands
adjacent to the case site are P. avium, mixed with others species. The neighbors are
P. avium planted together with B. pendula and the other is P. avium together with
Q. robur. This clearly displays the development of P. avium in the context of different
plantations. It seems that P. avium is thriving best together with Q. robur and has
advanced more in growth compared to the monocultural stand. P. avium is being
outcompeted in the stand by B. pendula.

The straight planting grid is still very
visible on the crown-projection plan. This
grid has a very predictable rhythm and
flow that doesn’t induce any excitement or
curiosity as opposed to the mixed stands
adjacent to this one.
The appearance of this grid structure will
change drastically by a major felling and
hereby promote understory growth and
make the stand more uneven-aged.

Forest structure and dynamics
The stand can be felt as a plantation because of the clearly aligned and even-aged
trees. Few thinnings have been made resulting in high-stemmed trees with smaller
crowns. The very visible grid and the monotone view around in the stand tend
to make it uninteresting. However, a few species have found their way in, e.g. A.
campestre, C. avellana and S. nigra giving variation and breaking up the clear vertical
and horizontal lines.

P. avium
Mixed with Q. robur

/ Fold out

The additional data can be observed in the
appendix (1.2).

P. avium
Monoculture

1:100
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C. betulus

Tor Nitzelius Park
Planting year: 1983
Location: Alnarp (SLU), Sweden
Coordinates: 55°39’12.9”N 13°04’29.3”E
Forest type: Young single-story monocultural stand
Species composition: C. betulus

Findings and projections
The crowns of C. betulus don’t grow into
each other.
There is a number of suppressed Carpinus
species and some are dying. But this is
actually good. The dead wood will increase
the biodiversity in the stand.

The forest
This is a stand similar to the P. avium stand: Monocultural and even-aged. Yet this
forest dates back to 1983, so it’s older. This forest stand is a part of Tor Nitzelius Park
in Alnarp and is located a bit further South from the P. avium stand in Västerskog.

Tree number 1 is quite different from the
rest of the trees in this profile diagram.
The tree (1) at the edge are able to focus
more on crown growth whereas the rest
(3, 5, 6, 8, 9, 11, 13) inside the stand have
forced each other upwards and focused
more on height to obtain sunlight.

Forest structure and dynamics
The stand has a pillar hall structure.
There is not much going on in the
understory which also makes sense due
to the fact that C. betulus is a shade tree.
One could probably mistake the place
for a young F. sylvatica pillar hall but
there is a difference. The ramification is
much more present with C. betulus along
with twigs (no. 11, 13), as seen on the
profile diagram.

/ Fold out

The stand gives an impression of a young
pillar hall structure commencing.
The additional data can be observed in the
appendix (1.3).

Groups of T. baccata can be found in the lacking understory of C. betulus. The evergreens become
pleasant attraction points in the gloomy winter gray matrix of the naked trees.
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Q. robur

Findings and projections
This transect demonstrates how rich
in species this forest is: In this case the
stand consists of old wide Q. robur in the
overstory and T. cordata, S. torminalis,
S. aucuparia and F. sylvatica in the
understory.

S. torminalis

Ulvshale Skov
Planting year: 1855
Location: Nyord, Møn
Coordinates: 55°03’00.4”N 12°15’52.3”E
Forest type: Old multilayered and rich in species
Species composition: Q. robur, S. torminalis,
S. aucuparia, T. cordata

The profile diagram shows that S.
torminalis is able to regenerate naturally
(16, 18, 19). The ones (10, 14) closest to
number 13 are presumably root shoots.

T. cordata

The forest
The woods at Ulvshale are quite unlike any other forests. The trees are growing very
slowly, because of the nutrient poor soils (Naturstyrelsen.dk, cit. 12.2.20). Many
trees have become crooked as they are growing in a soil with many rocks. Q. robur
is the most common species here but Ulvshale forest hosts a wide variety of species.
The forest is designated as unmanaged forest and thus many dead and fallen trees are
found inside the stands which creates habitats for fungi, insects etc. There are many
ponds to be found inside the forest also amplifying better conditions for the fauna.

The written literature proves correct
that S. torminalis thrives best in lightopen, multicultural forests in Southern
Denmark. At Ulvshale Skov, the S.
torminalis is mostly found at the forest
edge due to more sunlight whereas inside
the forest the more advancing T. cordata
shades them out. S. torminalis are found
inside the forest at some spots but not as
frequently as at the forest edge.

Forest structure and dynamics
This forest has a very wild and untouched expression due to non-intervention
management. Its forest interior is made up of several uneven-aged species and makes
a very dense multilayered stand. With Q. robur in the overstory it creates a delightful
lighting in the stand. It’s a breathtaking experience walking in this forest and find one
of the rarest species in the country: S. torminalis.
Old Q.robur dominate the overstory and its crown structure allows a great amount of
sunlight to reach the ground. Over time this light-open forest development type has
created a very diverse understory. The stand is very rich in species for a Danish forest.
This profile diagram has been made at a forest edge facing North.

This incredible S. torminalis (13) is 8,7 m
in height. According to the growth tables
made by Hans Christian Graversgaard,
et al., (2013a) this S. torminalis can be
estimated to be 60 years old. However, S.
torminalis hasn’t had the proper growing
conditions or received suffiecient light.
The real growth potential in Denmark is
presumably greater (Graversgaard, et al,.
2013a).

1:100
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The additional data can be observed in the
appendix (1.4).

The picture on the left displays the structure of these woods and on the right is a S. torminalis. One of
the rarest species in the forest.
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Findings and projections
J. regia would not have been able to reach
such a status without tending such as
thinning with the goal of advancing the
walnuts. Right now the walnuts are the
dominant species but will be outcompeted
by F. sylvatica without human
intervention. Natural regeneration of F.
sylvatica and A. pseudoplatanus is found.
It’s unlikely that a D-grade thinning would
enable J. regia to regenerate naturally. But
with the changing climate it could be the
case in a not to distant future.

J. regia

Uggeløse Skov
Planting year: 1937
Location: Uggeløse, Sjælland
Coordinates: 55°49’56.6”N 12°14’18.8”E
Forest type: Old two-story, uneven-aged high level
forest
Species composition: J. regia, F. sylvatica, A.
pseudoplatanus

The profile diagram can argue that J. regia
doesn’t induce allelopati. Allelopati means
that a plant secretes substances from the
roots which causes other plants being
unable to grow beneath or with that plant.
However, this scientific theory is weakly
supported (Brander, 2010). There are
multiple F. sylvatica and A. pseudoplatanus
beneath the great J. regia that are doing all
right.

The forest
The forest is mainly a deciduous forest and some parts still have their mark from von
Langen’s management in the 1700s. It offers a wide variety of activities from having a
quiet stroll in the woods to enjoying the dog forest or trying out the obstacle course.
The forest is mostly influenced by close-to-nature-management and some parts are
left for unmanaged forest. The forest offers some interesting species composition and
the most striking one is this location with the selected species J. regia and F. sylvatica.

The forest interior as expressed in the
profile diagram shows how much J. regia is
drawn to the light. They are quite crooked
and bent in their search for light.

F. sylvatica

Forest structure and dynamics
The forest stand is made up of three species (mainly J. regia and F. sylvatica).
J. regia is in the overstory and F. sylvatica rules the understory together with A.
pseudoplatanus. The stems of J. regia are spectacular and really stand out and catch
your eye. This is a very rare and unforgettable sight.

The J. regia species were planted in 1937.
They have survived the extreme winters in
the 40’s. They certainly constitute a viable
provenance.
Looking at the crown-projection plan,
notice that the J. regia (4, 9, 14, 18, 23)
have a thicker line weight and then the
other crowns with a thinner line weight
are all F. sylvatica species. Observe on the
crown-projection plan how fierce and
brutal F. sylvatica is in the way that their
crowns grow into each other. Many of the
Fagus species are acting like number 6 in
the profile diagram with its long branches
reaching far out blocking out the sun
rays to reach the forest floor. The drawing
demonstrates how competitive F. sylvatica
is.

/ Fold out

The clear, whirling and white J. regia stems step remarkably out of the matrix of stems.
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The additional data can be observed in the
appendix (1.5).
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P. x canescens
Findings and projections
The profile diagram shows the A. glutinosa
is being outcompeted by C. sativa by
looking at number 13 and 26 on the
profile diagram. This is the case witnessed
all around in the stand. It’s possible
to argue that it’s a good idea to use A.
glutinosa as a nursing tree and not having
concerns about it taking over the stand.
With the A. glutinosa being outcompeted,
this can leave natural dead wood at an
early stage in the development and provide
better terms for biodiversity.

A. glutinosa

Grønlien Skov
C. sativa
Planting year: 1999
Location: Frederikssund, Sjælland
Coordinates: 55°50’29.3”N 12°05’35.5”E
Forest type: Young even-aged, single-story stand
with nursing trees
Species composition: C. sativa, P. x canescens,
A. glutinosa

Observe on the crown-projection plan
how the Populus species are planted in
a single row along the Western edge of
the stand. This pre-cultural stand is only
planted on the Western side of the C.
sativa forest. This is probably due to the
prevailing Western wind which C. sativa
has been protected from by the pre-culture
of Populus because C. sativa trees overturn
easily and require shelter.

The forest
Grønlien is a very young forest just East of Frederikssund. The first trees were planted
in 1999 and 2000. The forest is planned to protect the ground water and hereby
ensuring a safe supply of drinkable water. The forest is managed without the use of
fertilizers and pesticides. There are plans to expand the forest even further to connect
to other forested areas.
The forest is mostly dominated by F. sylvatica and Q. robur, but there has been an
emphasis on variation, thus P. avium, F. excelsior, T. cordata, P. abies, P. menziesii are
planted. But the really exciting fact of this forest is that the Northeastern corner
has been planted with C. sativa. The goal is to have a forest where forest visitors can
collect the edible chestnuts and take something home with them from the forest.
The trees are growing very well and are healthy. There are good soil conditions at this
site which has previously been cultivated as agricultural land.

This C. sativa stand is at a stage where
multiple aesthetic choices can be made.
The forest can be developed into a high
level forest with lean stems, creating a
pillar hall structure or it can be managed
as a more open multilayered forest
consisting of C. sativa with wide stems and
big crowns and a varied understory. This
is a matter, which the thesis will process in
the design proposal at the site in Slangerup
based on this reference from Grønlien
forest with C. sativa.

Forest structure and dynamics
The C. sativa stand is a very healthy and well-developed forest at this point in time.
At age 21 the C. sativa species have pruned themselves and have variations in height
from 10-16 m. The species have advanced with A. glutinosa as a nursing tree and a
pre-culture of Populus planted in a single row shielding the C. sativa. It’s a very special
thing to have a forest with such an exotic species close to an urban environment. I
deem that this stand will gain more value with age for the local community.

C. sativa is able to produce fruits after 20
years.
This stand could also be a reliable
provenance as the C. sativa is a good
specimen.
This C. sativa stand matches in terms of
height with the growth tables of C. sativa
stands in Northwestern Spain made by
María Menéndez-Miguélez, et al., (2016).

This C. sativa stand is by the age of 20-21 able to produce the edible chestnuts.

/ Fold out

The additional data can be observed in the
appendix (1.6).
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B. pubescens

P. avium
Q. robur

Sperrestrup Skov
A. glutinosa
Planting year: 1999
Location: Sperrestrup, Sjælland
Coordinates: 55°48’21.9”N 12°10’52.1”E
Forest type: Young even-aged, single-story and
multicultural stand with nursing trees

C. betulus

Findings and projections
Apparently C. betulus and P.avium are
following each other quite well reaching
similar heights at between 12 -14 m. It’s
also evident on the profile diagram how C.
betulus (1) is pruning P. avium (4) giving it
a straight clean stem.
This stand is one-year younger than the
case of “Västerskog” and P. avium (4) is
13 m here in the case of “Sperrestrup.”
Almost every P. avium species in
“Västerskog” don’t even reach 10 m
(Appendix 1.2). This speaks the idea that
P. avium must be mixed with other species
for faster growth.

Species composition: C. betulus, P. avium,
Q. robur, A. glutinosa, B. pubescens
The forest
The first trees were planted in 1997 and are among the new forests in the area
between Frederikssund and Roskilde. Nowadays the forest is approximately 116 ha,
but the Nature Agency is considering the purchase of surrounding agricultural land
in order to extend Sperrestrup forest twice the existing size (Naturstyrelsen.dk, cit.
18.2, 2020).The afforestation is to secure the groundwater and giving the locals a
new recreational area with exciting nature experiences. The forest is managed without
fertilizers and pesticides.

C. betulus and Q. robur are planted in
single rows whereas the other species are
mixed together in rows and it’s difficult to
find a pattern.
Such a species rich plantation would
probably do better when being developed
in groups e.g. C. betulus and P. avium
together since they collaborate well and Q.
robur planted in its own group. Over time
the group shapes will dissolve into more
natural shapes.

The afforestation emphasizes variation in species. Besides the traditional trees like
F. sylvatica and Q. robur there are plantations of F. excelsior, C. betulus, P. avium, A.
glutinosa, T. cordata, A. pseudoplatanus. There are also forested parts with P. sylvestris,
P. abies, P. menziesii mixed together with the deciduous trees.

In general, all A. glutinosa are suppressed
and are overrun by the other species
mainly P. avium, C. betulus and B.
pubescens. Q. robur also seem to be
suppressed by looking on the crownprojection plan (6, 13).

Forest structure and dynamics
This part of the forest has a big variation in species. Species like C. betulus, B.
pubescens, P. avium, A. glutinosa and Q. robur are all noticeable within 20 meters. The
planting grid is very noticeable and a few fellings have been made with the nursing
trees B. pubescens and A. glutinosa. The stand density is quite high. Notice how P.
avium (4) on the profile diagram has pruned itself and especially B. pubescens (8) with
its long lean stem and tiny crown.

This stand is about to undergo a thinning
since the forest has ended the cultural
phase after 20 years. The first major
thinning and the other ones to come
are about promoting a particular species
composition based on this starting point
in the stand at 23 years. In the case of this
thesis it will arguably be promoting C.
betulus and P. avium as they are some of
the selected species in the project.
The additional data can be observed in the
appendix (1.7).
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The stand is a big mix of species. C. betulus and P. avium are doing quite well in this cluster of trees.
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F. sylvatica

Ryget Skov
F. excelsior

Planting year: 1889
Location: Værløse, Sjælland
Coordinates: 55°47’22.7”N 12°21’12.1”E
Forest type: Old uneven-aged, multilayered forest
Species composition: F. sylvatica, P. menziesii,
F. excelsior

F. sylvatica

The forest
This forest is about 139 ha and comprises mostly of deciduous trees, mainly F.
sylvatica and partially conifers. The whole forest is designated as a protected forest, a
so-called B-forest which means the forest is reserved for the quiet guest. Ryget forest
has a rich wildlife and has been appointed to an EU-habitat area due to the bird life.
Ryget forest offers good nature experiences. A couple of bird towers have been
installed overlooking the wetlands and Farum Lake.
Forest structure and dynamics
The forest displays the remains of a former pillar hall structure, which is now a more
open uneven-aged, multilayered forest. There are longer distances between the old F.
sylvatica and the regeneration is flourishing with F. sylvatica and F. excelsior. It’s a very
delightful old forest and the wildlife is flourishing sonically.

Findings and projections
The profile diagram represents the way
in which close-to-nature management
works. This management model carried
out by opening up the canopy layer
(thinning from above), hereby allowing
more sunlight to reach the understory.
The thinning from above action is
operated where promising groups of
natural regeneration is happening. Look
at the crown-projection plan and observe
the great opening in the old F. sylvatica
stand where the species in the understory
can now advance. This can also be
characterized as the group shelterwood
system.
This advancing regeneration can be
considered natural due to the wide
variation and unevenness in height and
age of the trees.

Wide gaps like this are made in this old forest to promote the advancing understory.

The additional data can be observed in the
appendix (1.8).
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Key Findings

The case-studies have brought forth a number of important findings that will be
included in the design of this thesis.
•

Striving for understory growth to promote uneven-aged and mixed forest stands.
Understory growth will also provide variation in density and give multiple rooms
in terms of forest structure. This will also leave good conditions for biodiversity.

•

Utilizing evergreens in both the over and understory will create a visual interest
throughout the seasons. T. baccata creates several spatial compartments in the
understory.

•

Leave a percentage of dead wood behind after felling to promote biodiversity in
the stands from the start.

•

A. glutinosa is good to use as a nursing tree in terms of a minimal risk of taking
over the stand. The species will do its job and be naturally outcompeted and
provide dead wood from an early age.

•

P. avium will do best in a mixed stand for better health and growth. Presumably
with C. betulus and C. avellana that has been observed.

•

J. regia must be tested with other species serving as understory besides F. sylvatica.
Hereby learning more about J. regia in other different configurations.

•

The case-study of “Sperrestrup” shows how C. betulus and P. avium are doing well
together. However, other species e.g. Q. robur would have done better to have
been planted in a singular group to ensure a safer and less competitive growth.
The design will highly value planting in groups to establish successful mixed
forests.

•

The designed forest development types must follow the example of “Ryget Skov”
utilizing the e.g. the group shelterwood system to promote natural regeneration
and serving the principles of close-to-nature forestry.

/ Fold out
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THE PROJECT AREA
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Context

The project area of this thesis is within the designated area of Hørup Skov just outside
the city of Slangerup. The city is located in the municipality of Frederikssund and
Slangerup has approximately 6.860 inhabitants.
Observing the map to the right you can see Hørup Skov is going to embrace most of
the city of Slangerup on the Southern and Western side. The Nature Agency is well
on the way in acquiring the different land areas in order to initiate the afforestations.
This can be seen on the next page. The exact location of the project area can also be
seen on the next page.

Lystrup Skov

Notice that the map also shows the many existing accessible forests surrounding
Slangerup, e.g. Slagslunde Skov, Lystrup Skov, Sperrestrup Skov and Uggeløse Skov.
The developing Hørup Skov has a great urban proximity and will give Slangerup even
more accessible forests to enjoy.
The thesis project aspires to also become an enjoyable place. The urban proximity of
the project area is expressed by being adjacent to a school and a residential area.

HØRUP SKOV

Slangerup

Uggeløse Skov

LEGEND

(Case Area)

Protected forests
Urban areas
Lakes

Jørlunde

Planned afforestation “Hørup Skov”

Burresø

Road network
1:40.000

Slagslunde Skov

Sperrestrup Skov
(Case Area)
Slagslunde
Ølstykke

© Geodatastyrelsen
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LEGEND
Protected forests
Stands, thickets etc.
Buildings
Acquired area (Planted)
Acquired area (Not planted)
Negotiating with landowners
PROJECT AREA
Hørup Skov designation
Road network

Project Area

1:10.000

© Geodatastyrelsen

Time Line

The historical maps clearly show the
development of the area from 19th century up
to this day. Notice the water element within
the demarcation of the project area. It’s a
steady element throughout all the maps. It’s a
manmade piece of nature identified as a marl
pit which are cultural historic relics scattered in
the Danish landscape. They can still be found
like this abandoned overgrown marl pit in the
project area.

Lundsgård
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1953-1976
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1901-1971

1980-2001

Lundsgård
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2005

2019
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Lindegårdskolen

Lindegårds Allé

Lundsgård

Newly forested areas
The marl pit

Danish Agro

PROJECT AREA

© skraafotos.kortforsyningen.dk

Analysis and Assessment

Registration
The Marl Pit
6
1

7

The Marl Pit
5
3

2

8

4

9

5 The view in the center gets even better when climbing the
trees. Observe the difference in the elevation of the terrain.

10

The Marl Pit

The Marl Pit

Danish Agro

6 The Eastern part of the project area has a wide slope. This
helps with preserving the moisture content in the soil here.

Danish Agro

The Marl Pit

1 Overlooking the Western part of the project area. The
terrain slopes slightly thus receiving more sunlight.

2 The marl pit constitutes a landmark in the landscape and
it’s found in the center of the project area.

7 The Eastern border of the project area is delineated with a
bicyle and vehicle path.

8 Down in the Southeastern corner the marl pit is still very
visible and the terrain is clearly expressed.

4 The marl pit has a waterhole

9 The whole Southern side is adjacent to an expressway that
produces a lot of noise and visual disturbance.

10 Besides the row of P. x canescens, there’s only one bush on
the Southern side (P. cerasifera).

The Marl Pit

3 The marl pit has some very climbable trees and a thicket to
build a hut within.
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Spirit of place

Simon Bell (1992) describes the concept of “Spirit of Place” which is considered to be
a precious asset in the landscape. It could be a group of old existing trees, a hilltop,
a big rock etc. These unique features create a powerful sense of place and woodlands
should be designed to emphasize them and not hide them (ibid.) The marl pit
constitutes a great spirit of place with its crooked birch trees and its little water pond
being a water source for wildlife. The marl pit will become one the main places of
interest in the design for visitors that want to explore this cultural relic.
In the woods of Hareskov there are for instance a couple of old oak trees that
compose a spirit of place. One of these great old oak trees are known as “Skrædderen”
(the picture on the right). This tree is partially hollow but is still alive and appears
well. This tree also constitutes are great spirit of place and visitors are intrigued in
residing in its space. The design must emphasize in preserving trees that e.g. develop
twigs or become otherwise misshapen which could become beautiful attraction points
in the stands.
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Accessibility
1. The West Connection
The Marl Pit

The area is adjacent to a newly forested area (part of
Hørup Skov) with a gravel path going through and
ending at the bike path. This path should definitely
be extended through the area, thus connecting to the
residential area.

2. The School Connection

3.1

3

3.2

2
1

The school environment should definitely be
included in accessing the area. The existing living
hedges have some beautiful openings and create
fine passages. The same can be applied to the living
hedge facing the marl pit.

3.1 The Residential Connections - The Dead End Drive
The project area has three main attack points in terms of creating access.

Potential accesspoints

Road system

1. The West Connection

Pedestrian path

The dead end can become an entry into the forest
for the residents. They will be able to walk down
their sidewalks and can enter a forest almost right at
their doorstep.

Bicycle path

2. The School Connection

Vehicle path

3. The Residential Connections
3.1 The Dead End Drive

3.2 The Residential Connections - The Common Area

3.2 The Common Area

The common outdoor space in the residential area
has an existing path system and can be a potential
connector to the designed forest. By proposing a
newly added path to the existing path, a visitor can
access the forest through the common grounds and
passing a small lake.
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Site classification

Project Area
© Esri, Geodatastyrelsen

1:10.000

LEGEND
Fine clay-mixed soil
Fine sand-mixed soil
Clay

I made my own soil sample tests at the project area on one of my visits. The soil samples give a lot
of information by studying them with the senses. Simply by watching and touching the soil, gives a
decent knowledge concerning nutrient and water supply. The sample also tells a lot about the texture
meaning the distribution of sand, silt, clay and humus.

Humus
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Soil samples

Test One

Test One

Test Two

Test Two
Test Three

Test One
The first drill is made at the marl pit. This is a place where
mechanical vehicles haven’t reached in terms of plowing. The soil
is very rough and sandy. Observe the sample to the right, how
sandy it gets at approximately 90 cm. It’s not possible to form
shapes or figures with the soil, which informs low content of
clay.

Test Two
This drill is done at one of the highest points in the project area
and the content of this drill is dominated by clay. This soil can
easily be formed and rolled. It doesn’t have dark color as test one
at the marl pit. The darker the color the higher level in nutrients
(Lindbo, et al., 2012).

Test Three
The third drill is done at an existing stand just outside the
project area to get an idea of the actual soil profile and not just
another plowing profile. It turns out that it’s a soil very rich in
nutrients and it has excellent water content. Notice on the “Test
Three” spear to the far right these red spots at the 40 cm mark.
These red colors reveal high levels of iron exposed to air and
indicates good oxygen levels in the soil (ibid.)
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Test Three

Terrain

28

27,5
36
35

31

30,5

35

24

SWOT

This piece of land has some variation in the landscape. It’s not just flat. There is an
increase of 4 m going from the Western accesspoint up to the marl pit. The Eastern
section of the area has the biggest difference in elevation. The landscape descends
almost 10 m within a 100 m distance.
Descending Grounds
(34-27,5)

Middle Grounds (34-30,5)

Higher Grounds (36-34)
Lower Grounds (27,5-24)

Assessing the terrain, it can be divided into four categories, in relation to their
elevation: Higher grounds (36-34), Middle grounds (34, 30,5), Descending grounds
(34-27,5) and Lower grounds (27,5-24).
It’s a great asset in having different volumes in the terrain in terms of programming,
planning and designating forest development types. For instance, the lower grounds
have the highest risk of frost. Therefore the designed stands on these grounds should
be frost tolerant.

SWOT - Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats
Strengths

Weaknesses

•
•

•

•
•

The marl pit: Giving a sense of place
Variation in the terrain. Not just a flat piece
of land
Urban proximity, hereby easily accessible
An area connecting to other afforestation
areas

•
•
•

Opportunities

Threats

•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

The possibility of starting from scratch being creative and innovative
Planning good conditions for biodiversity
Testing and experimenting with the selected
species as forest development types
Integrating the school environment and the
residential area into the project area
Multiple potential access points

The terrain of this particular landscape is also a quality that must be worked with and
assisted by e.g. the forest development types. For instance the descending grounds
have the biggest visual force and it’s worth considering designing a stand with some
of the selected species that can strengthen the topography of this area. At the same
time it’s important to design a stand on the descending grounds that doesn’t obstruct
the free downflow of cold air on the slopes (Bell, 1992).
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The site is located next to an expressway
producing noise and visual disturbance
Poor in biodiversity
No path system = no destinations
Very little existing nature to work with
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Frost risk
Pests e.g. bugs, roe deer etc.
Planting species which are not fully suited
for the existing climate, although they will
likely adapt over time

03 DESIGN
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PROPOSAL
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The thesis has now arrived at the design proposal and in this chapter the following
will be presented:
The Concept
Combining the elements of the analysis into a single drawing.
The Program
It’s more than an experiment. It’s also a design and the program displays the different
features that constitutes the design. The biggest is the forest development types which
is what this thesis will emphasize the most.
The Master Plan
The plan drawing showing the dream ideal of the project area with the six selected
species.
The Programmed Landscape Character and Spatial Composition
These drawings complement the master plan by indicating the desired structures
around in the stands more accurately.
The Programmed Edges
The design states that the edges (both inner and outer) are important to create a
natural looking forest and providing good terms for biodiversity. There are a couple of
diagrams demonstrating how the edges are planned.
The Planned Forest Development Types
And at last, the new forest development types are introduced. Each of the selected
species are integrated in their own forest development type. Each forest development
type is also explained as to what it’s based on, which is mostly the case-studies. Each
new forest development types is accompanied by a plan drawing informing its exact
placement. Lastly, the estimates are presented visually communicating/projecting
their appearance at age 25 and 50.
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Concept

The concept arose during the modelling and sketching phase. The working models
began to indicate a shape in a path system grabbing hold of the different access
points. The shape can be seen on the figure below, how this horseshoe-shaped path
reaches out to the rest of the world.
The horseshoe is also a well known type of magnet. With its U-shape, it has two legs
at the end which are poles. These two poles close together create a strong magnetic
field between them and attracts a lot of mass.
This analogy of the U-shaped magnet can be applied and somewhat altered in this
design by having the poles far away from each other, hereby creating individual
magnetic attraction points pulling visitors in.
This theme proved to be an eligible concept due to the analysis and assessments of the
project area that verified its potential. This is elaborated on the next page.

This figure is a drawing which is drawn on top of a picture of the working model to extract something.
It’s great to work in many medias, in this case model, photograhpy, sketching, and drawing because
you are able to see more (Lundsgaard, 2017). The working model gave a hint to both a path and a
fundamental U shape to the design. This give a good basis to work out and expand.
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The concept is synthesized through a number of different factors based on the
analysis and assessments of the project area.

One of the objectives is to enclose the area and shield it from the expressway to the South and make it
more open and accessible to visitors from the North, e.g. the school and the residential area.

The working model gave the fundamental shape to work out and process.

There are six selected species that are going to be programmed into this area and create their own
unique experience. This can be shown in a very stringent and thematic way such as this diagram. The
species are engaged in forest development types and are designated at areas suitable to their preferences
in terms of growth conditions.

Even the terrain itself illuminates this magnetic U shape grabbing hold of the areas that need to be
connected to this place.

The accessibility diagram is similar to the working model in terms of a great indicator in guiding the
formation of a general path system through the project area.

Putting all these elements together, it becomes an U shape path element with the marl pit at the center
and six different programmed stands.
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Concept
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Program

Master Plan

The purpose of this project is to experiment with the given species and see what they
can do within the context of an afforestation, and at the same time it also provides
interest and experience for the locals and beyond the city of Slangerup. The design
goes more into detail with the designed forest development types from page 124.
1. Afforestation utilizing the selected species
The Master Plan shows where the selected species are going to be.
- The Wild Woods / Carpinus betulus
- The Chestnut Forest / Castanea sativa
- The Dense Woods / Fagus sylvatica
- The Walnut Woods / Juglans regia
- The Edible Wilderness / Prunus avium
- Rowan Outskirts / Sorbus torminalis
2. Main gravel path system
The Chestnut Forest

The path system is a solid 2,5 m wide road junction with 4 m of space on both sides of the main
path. These 4 m verges create contemporary storage space and more sunlight which will ensure
dry roads and good dissemination corridors for species associated with open areas.

C. sativa

3. Planned forest edges (Inner and outer edges)
This design endavours to establish a good prerequisite for biodiversity. The forest edges play a
vital role here as they are the home for many animals and plants (Gustavsson, et al., 1994). The
edges will have emphasis on great diversity in species and a mix of shrubs in the outer rim and
multiple tree species closest to the stand. The edges will vary in density and will have small open
wedges going through the edges (ibid.) These breaks create habitats for other species to establish
and amplify the diversity and natural feel.

S. torminalis

School
Lane

The Edible
Wilderness
P.avium

4. Natural succession areas

J. regia

Natural
Succession
Areas

5. Diversity in open, semi-open and enclosed areas
Approximately 25 % of the total area are light open areas whilst the rest are predominantly
either semi-open or enclosed areas.

5. Apple Grove

1:1.500
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100

The Open
Woods

The Dense
Forest
F. sylvatica
C. betulus

Edge Belt

The path system goes through the Apple Grove in the Eastern section of the project area. The
Apple Grove will consist of M. sylvestris and M. domestica. This initiative in the design is to
create more attraction points for people. If there are edible trees in a forest, there will be visitors.
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Glade

The
Meadow

The Walnut Woods

Rowan
Outskirts

A smaller percentage of the total area are designated as natural succession areas. This process is
important to ensure good terms for biodiversity and experience for the visitors.

The Marl
Pit

The
Wild Woods
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Apple
Grove

Programmed Landscape Character and Spatial
Composition
Landscape Character

Spatial Composition
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LEGEND
1

Open areas

Forested areas (Enclosure)

2

Semi-open areas

Semi-open forested areas

3

Glades

Edge

4

Shaded stand

5

Lighted stand

6

Marl pit (The Unmanaged Oasis)

Succession areas
Unmanaged areas
Cut grass

1 The Enclosure

2 The Semi-open

Path system

4 The Edge

5 The Open
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4

2
3

1

1
4

4

3

3 The Glade

Programmed Edges

Open 1-step edge

Edges - Diagram

This edge can be made by human intervention
or by grazing animals which create visual
contact between the inside and the outside of
the stand. This is the case of Dyrehaven with its
predominantly open 1-step edges.
Closed 1-step edge
The crowns of trees in this edge are able to grow
downwards and cloak the stand from a view in.

LEGEND
2-step edge
There is a row of shrubs present in the understory
of the stand at the edge zone.

Open 1-step edge
Closed 1-step edge
2-step edge
3-step edge
Ecoton edge
Ecolin edge

3-step edge

Path system

This kind of edge is defined as a zone of shrubs
and small trees in front of the stand. This zone
also extends to the inside of the edge in the
stand.
Rising edge
This edge has a gradual rise from shrubs to
smaller trees to the height of the trees in the
stand. The way it differs from the 3-step edge is
having a much wider length in its graduation.
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Ecoton - “Classic”

Ecolin - “Natural”
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The importance of the edges
Biodiversity is prioritized in this afforestation and there is a number of factors in the
design to promote it, e.g. a great number of species, variation in lighting throughout
the stands and alternation between open and dense space. The forest edges are the
most important elements in planning a forest with good terms for biodiversity.
All designated forest edges in this project area are going to be planted with emphasis
on great variation in species and in density. Small wedges are planned in the edges,
creating breaks and establishing this variation in the edge stand (Gustavsson, et
al., 1994). Once the edges are planted, they are left for non-intervention. This
continuous and undisturbed character will make the edges biologically the most
valuable areas in the forest (Bergstedt, 2018).
The great edge belt on the whole Southern side of the area is planted after a guiding
model set by Andreas Bergstedt (2018). All domestic species.
The outer rim

Bushes

Smaller trees

Inner rim

P. spinosa

C. monogyna
C. avellana
S. nigra
E. europaeus
V. opulus
F. alnus

S. aucuparia
P. cerasifera
P. padus
A. campestre
C. betulus

B. pubescens
Q. robur
P. sylvestris
P. nigra

An evergreen P. nigra and a flourishing P. cerasifera go well together in creating mass and visual interest.
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There isn’t much growing on the Southern border of the project area. The planned edge belt must completely
close off the expressway from the project area, thus the expressway doesn’t constitute a visual disturbance.

This is the ideal aesthetic and function of the edge belt on the master plan.
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From six species...

Castanea sativa

Juglans regia

Carpinus betulus

Prunus avium

Sorbus torminalis

Fagus sylvatica

to six forest development types

The Designed Forest Development Types

Forest Development Type Plan

01 FDT / CAR
C. betulus / Q. robur, A. glutinosa, T. baccata C. avellana
The species composition in this FDT is conceived by the observations made in the case study of
“Charlottenlund.” The main reference from this case is the multilayered forest structure.

02 FDT / CAS
C. sativa / A. glutinosa, M. sylvestris
The afforestation in the case study of “Grønlien” has been successful with C. sativa together with A.
glutinosa as a nursing tree. In this project, the two species will be accompanied by M. sylvestris serving
as an edge on the Southern flank of the stand adding more edibility and biodiversity to the stand. The
stand is also guarded by the existing living hedge on the Western flank from wind.

03 FDT / FAG
F. sylvatica / P. menziesii, L. x eurolepsis
This FDT is directly referencing to the well-known forest development types put forth by Jørgen B
Larsen, et al., 2013 in their publication from 2013 titled “Danmarks Nye Skove.” This FDT is planted
on the Eastern slope which are a good spot due to low risk of drought which doesn’t suite F. sylvatica
(Brander, 2010).

04 FDT / JUG

02 FDT / CAS
Page 142-143

J. regia / Q. robur, C. betulus, F. sylvatica
This FDT strives to achieve the case of “Uggeløse” as a reference in terms of mixing J. regia together
with F. sylvatica. This stand will also take the leap in mixing J. regia together with C. betulus and Q.
robur. This is an interesting experiment to see how the species will compete with each other.

ESTIMATE 3
Page 160-161
05 FDT / PRU

05 FDT / PRU
ESTIMATE 5
Page 164-165

P. avium / C. betulus, T. baccata, C. avellana
P. avium will be mixed with C. betulus. The case of “Sperrestrup” showed a good balance between their
dynamics. C. avellana will also be planted as seen in the case study of “Västerskog” it was going well
in a monoculture of P. avium. T. baccata will provide visual interest through all seasons and add more
diversity to the space in the forest interior.

94 FDT

Page 162-163

04 FDT / JUG
Page 146-147

06 FDT / SOR
S. torminalis / Q. robur, C. avellana
This FDT must become a wild stand and have an untouched character over time similar to the case of
“Ulvshale Skov.”
EDGE BELT

Other forest development types from Jørgen B. Larsen, et al., 2013 book “Danmarks Nye Skove” are
used such as:
93 FDT / Forest Meadow
94 FDT / Non-Intervention Forest
0
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01 FDT / CAR
Page 140-141

03 FDT / FAG
Page 166-167

ESTIMATE 4

Page 150-151

1:1.500

93 FDT
ESTIMATE 6

06 FDT / SOR

ESTIMATE 1
Page 156-157

Page 148-149
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EDGE BELT

Page 144-145

ESTIMATE 2
Page 158-159

Other Diagrams

Planned management roads - Diagram

This diagram is informing the potential network of management roads. The management roads are put
out with a 15 m distance relative to each other. They are also planned in a way that will presumably
not be to visible e.g. to a visitor taking a walk along the path system in the forest.

Fence and fauna passage
When the plantings are completed it’s vital to secure the trees from different threats
e.g. bugs, weed and animal bite (Bergstedt, 2018). There needs to be a discussion
concerning how the fence should be set up to secure the stands from e.g. roe deer.
The constructed fences around forest cultures can be calculated to be there from
5-8 years after which the trees are above the bite height for roe deer (ibid.) Despite
making the stands more or less unaccessible for the first decade, it must still be
possible for visitors and animals to access the area and pass through.
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STRATEGY
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Thinning and Mixing

Stem reduction – Thinning
Thinning is an important instrument utilized in this management plan and before
the thesis goes into depth with each particular FDT (forest development type), there
are some explanations to make to get a general understanding of the interventions
in the different stands. Stem reduction is something that happens naturally due to
competition between species (Larsen, 2018c). This natural process is part of achieving
a naturally looking forest. On the other hand, the project is undergoing a number
of artificial stem reductions (thinning). These thinnings are carried out to realize the
specific management and design goals for each FDT.
The reasons for proposing artificial stem reduction is to influence:
• Stand development
• Tree character in size and shape
• Stand structure (species composition)
• Stability and health (ensured against storm, pathogens and fire)
• Regeneration (promoting light to influence the understory)

The social position - Crown classes
1 - Dominant
2 - Co-dominant
3 - Intermediate
4 - Suppressed
5 - Dying or dead

3

4

5 1

5 2

4

3

2

Before thinning

Thinning gives:
• Sightline improvement
• Regeneration
• Rearrangement of the social position
• Replacement of stand volume growth from unwanted to better formed trees
The degree of how strong the felling is going to be is traditionally indicated by a letter
system in Denmark (Bergstedt, 2018). The base or the wood mass is measured in
relation to the base of a non-thinned stand with the exact same species and age and at
the exact same locality.
Degree of felling

Intervention

Thinning from above

Base compared before thinning

A

Only dead trees are removed

100 %

B

Weak thinning

83 %

C

Moderate thinning

67 %

D

Strong thinning

50 %

L

Windbreak thinning

35 %

Thinning from below

	
  
Based
on the letter system in Denmark (Bergstedt, 2018)

I distinguish these thinnings into two categories: Thinning from above and thinning
from below. By explaining and showing these two distinctions it will give a better
impression of how these stands in the design are developed.
With regard to this project these degrees of thinning are carried out by assessing the
crown classes (the social position).
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Thinning from above
Thinning from below

Mixed forests
The design advocates planting the species in different groups in order to safely
develop the stands into a mixed forest. By combining the principles of close-to-nature
forestry and using forest development types as a planning tool it does propel the
design to be raised as mixed forest and not monocultural forests.

Principal of dissolving the islet mixtures in stands - Diagram

As opposed to monocultural stands, the mixed stands constitute better health,
stability and opportunities for natural regeneration (Henriksen, 1988). Islet mixtures
(usually in squares or belts) are easier to maintain in their youth than e.g. single
row mixtures (ibid.) When the stand, with these six forest development types, is
developed to be uneven-aged, diverse in species and mixed forests they also become
more flexible to climate change and provide better opportunities for biodiversity
(Larsen, et al., 2013).
The objective is to design mixtures of species that fit together in terms of growth and
dynamics. This has been the challenge of this thesis. The case-studies and written
literature show that e.g. P. avium and C. betulus are well suited as companions among
others in the forest development types. Other species with more insecurity are
planted in their own groups to ensure a safe establishment. The system of the groups
are intended to dissolve over time and look natural.

The islet mixture planting concept is the
common thread throughout the strategy of each
forest development type. This is to ensure a safe
establishment of the species and to achieve the
diverse species composition over time.

After decades of thinning from above in the stand,
it’s supposed to be difficult to detect a planting
pattern or a system. At this point, the stand looks
more natural and diverse.

However, the mixed forests do need more attention than monoculture forests
(Henriksen, 1988). Thinning is also more comprehensive in contrast to a pure stand
where the clear-cut silvicultural model has been a classical choice. This design strives
for the group shelterwood system and the selection system when the forests are old to
serve the principles of close-to-nature forestry.
Before the thesis goes in detail with each strategy for each FDT, it’s important to
know this: The thinnings are mostly made to develop a multilayered structure by
making moderate interventions in the overstory and no thinnings in the understory.
Preserving the understory gives more freedom to act later with another thinning of
the overstory and the understory promotes the quality of the overstory in terms of
purification (ibid.)
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Management Overview

Establishing the cultures and setting up
fence.
Mechanical maintenance 3-5 times per
season for the next five years (Bergstedt,
2018).

5

Second purge in every FDT. Second
pre-commercial thinning.

10

15

20

Second thinning operation is
being done in most stands ef. their
management plan.

30

40

Fence removal

The crowns of each FDT are expected
to have merged after 5 - 10 years.
First purge are carried out in each FDT.
Pre-commercial thinning is made,
which means leaving the felled trees
behind for dead wood (Larsen, 2018c).
The first thinnings are made in every
forest development type ef. the
management plan for each stand.
This first series of thinnings are
mechanically operated.
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Third thinning operation is being
done in most stands ef. their
management plan.

50

The management must begin to follow
and support the natural processes in the
stands. The principles of close-to-nature
forestry must commence. The group
shelterwood system and the selection
system can be initiated.
Year 25: Estimating the appearance of each stand at the age of 25 (see Chapter
“Estimates” from page 153)
Year 50: Estimating the appearance of each stand at the age of 50 (see Chapter
“Estimates” from page 153)
Other:
93 FDT - The Open Plain: The grass area will be cut two times a year.
94 FDT - The Marl Pit will receive a decent clean up of the waste and trash found at
the area. The area will then be left for natural succession.
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Shaping

The Inception

01 FDT / CAR
28

Edge Belt

Year
5
15
20
30
40

27

It’s important to promote more sunlight to reach the forest floor to initiate a
multilayered structure.

25.5

CAS

28

Method 1
First purge – Pre-commercial thinning
Second purge – Pre-commercial thinning
D-grade thinning /thinning from above applied to C. betulus and Q. robur only.
D-grade thinning /thinning from above in C. betulus and Q. robur.
B-grade thinning in C. avellana and T. baccata stands
D-grade thinning /thinning from above

SOR

24

Year
5
15
20

Method 2
First purge – removing unwanted individuals
Second purge – removing further suppressed and dead trees
L-grade thinning. Leaving only a few species to become solitary trees and form a
grove. The major opening here will allow grass to establish in the forest floor
This parcel in Method 2 must be developed into a semi-open grove consisting of
mainly M. sylvestris. The intention is to make this area an attraction point for visitors
who are collecting fruits. If there are fruit trees or other edible plants in a forest,
people are bound to visit the forest without a doubt.

01 FDT / CAR

JUG
0

PRU

25

50

Method 2

Q. robur + C. betulus
T. baccata

10

North Edge

M. sylvestris

Inner Edge

C. avellana

Method 1
0.5 m curve

North Edge

Path system

Inner Edge

Elevation Point

PRU

A. glutinosa

Area: 12.091,3 m2 / 1.2 ha
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JUG

LEGENDS

FAG

Objective
The long-term goal with this FDT is achieving a structure and atmosphere like the
“Charlottenlund” case. It must become a stand with multilayered canopies with Q.
robur in the top story, C. betulus in the middle and T. baccata among others in the
bottom floor.

CAR

CAR
Legend

1:1.000

FAG

LEGENDS

Edges are planned along both sides of the path. The plan is to plant a number of
different species with variation in planting distance thus forming a variation in
density. Once planted in the edge parcels there will be no intervention and it’s lightly
assumed that other species will find their way into the edge planting and enhance the
diversity.

PRU

Year
5
15
20

CAS

CAR

SOR
35.5

32

40

JUG

34.5

JUG

1:1.000

02 FDT / CAS
Legend
CAS

First purge – Pre-commercial thinning
Second purge – Pre-commercial thinning
D-grade thinning /thinning from above. Let the dead Alnus species be for dead wood.
C-grade thinning /thinning from above. Targeting the co-dominants and promoting
the dominants. No intervention in the understory
It’s very unpredictable at this point to tell if C. sativa is able to regenerate naturally in
50 years time but the chances are quite high. The hot and dry summer of 2018 made
it possible for both C. sativa and J. regia to regenerate in Denmark (Fodgaard, 2019).
Climate experts predict Denmark to have more frequent drought periods in the
coming future (Olrik, et al., 2017).

FAG

FAG

02 FDT / CAS

0

10

25

SOR

C. sativa + A. glutinosa

50

Objective
The case of “Grønlien” shows the forest at approximately 20-years old and the
potential of going in different directions in terms of thinning. This case also informs
how A. glutinosa is suppressed and is outcompeted. This cancels the issue concerning
nursing trees taking over the stand. After 20 years the dead A. glutinosa adds a natural
feel to the space.
Assuming that this afforestation will turn into the case of “Grønlien” in 20 years time
then there will be a D-grade thinning to ensure a forest with wide crowns and stems.
The goal is also to have a diverse understory.
A single row of Populus (pre-cultural stand) will not be necessary since there is an
already existing living hedge facing West, offering good shelter for the Castanea stand.
The Southern flank of this stand will be an edge planted with M. sylvestris and P.
cerasifera, adding more edible features to the stand.

M. sylvestris
0.5 m curve
Path system
CAR

PRU

LEGENDS

Elevation Point

Area: 3.562 m2 / 0.36 ha
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The case of “Grønlien Skov” with C. sativa flushing in the middle of May.
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03 FDT / FAG
Year
5
15

26.5

34

20
30
40

LEGENDS

Year
5
15

35

20
40
SOR

PRU

CAS
CAS

SOR
34.5

JUG
0

JUG
JUG

25

50

Method 1

North Edge

F. sylvatica

10

FAG

Legend
FAG

29

30.5

1:1.000

03 FDT / FAG

Method 2

P. menziesii

Method 2
First purge – removing unwanted individuals
Second purge – removing further suppressed and dead trees
C-Grade thinning on all groups of P. menziesii
L-grade thinning
C-grade thinning /thinning from above. No intervention in the understory
Note: All P. menziesii parcels will receive C-grade thinning at 15 years of age.
P. menziesii are not to be thinned from age 15 to 40 years old (Kjær, 2020b).
The P. menziesii groups are excluded from the other felling operations.
In Method 2 the L-grade thinning is made to establish a semi-open forest edge, thus
creating an ecolin edge and a smooth transition from the dense Fagus stand to the
open plain.
When the C-grade thinning commences after 40 years, it’s important to inspect and
assess the area. The dominant trees must be promoted. The understory is not to be
disturbed.

FAG

CAR

Method 1
First purge – Pre-commercial thinning
Second purge – Pre-commercial thinning
C-Grade thinning on all groups of P. menziesii
B-grade thinning /thinning from below
B-grade thinning /thinning from below
B-grade thinning /thinning from below

F. sylvatica + P. menziesii

The edges along the path system through this stand must be maintained as an open
1-step edge, hereby allowing a good view through the forest and a possibility to enjoy
the terrain and the pillar hall structure.
The Northern flank stretching 30 m from the project border will be an edge planted
with S. nigra, C. monogyna, S. aucuparia, P. cerasifera.
Objective
Certain parts of the stand could, at age 35-40-years, resemble a structure like the case
of “Tor Nitzelius Park” in terms of managing an early developing pillar hall structure.
The pillar hall structure also has an economic value in producing quality timber.
The long-term goal is the case of “Ryget Skov.” That case is a good reference to a
sustainable forest management.

L. x eurolepsis
Path system
SOR

Elevation Point

Area: 14.816,7 m2 / 1.5 ha
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LEGENDS

CAR

PRU

0.5 m curve

PRU

CAS

CAR

North Edge

04 FDT / JUG
Year
5
15
20

36

35.5

34.5

35

30
40
60

35

PRU

Method 1
First purge – Pre-commercial thinning
Second purge – Pre-commercial thinning
B-grade thinning. Promoting J. regia by advancing the dominant, co-dominant and
felling its surrounding potential competitors, e.g. in case C. betulus, Q. robur or F.
sylvatica grows faster
B-grade thinning. Promoting J. regia by advancing the dominant, co-dominant
B-grade thinning
Group Shelterwood System or Selection System. Creating large gaps in the canopy
layer. Hereby advancing promising groups of natural regeneration
New groups of J. regia will be planted, in case their natural regeneration isn’t
occurring at the age of 60.

CAS

Year
5
15
20

SOR

40

35

1:1.000

04 FDT / JUG

0

25

FAG

JUG

Legend
JUG

10

J. regia
J. regia + Q. robur

Method 2

J. regia + C. betulus

50

Method 2
First purge – removing unwanted individuals
Second purge – removing further suppressed and dead trees
L-grade thinning. Focus on emphasizing the continuation of the semi-open structure
from the Fagus stand out to the open plain
C-grade thinning
The “Method 1” stands will have an edge planting facing the marl pit. These edges
consist of V. opulus, C. monogyna, S. aucuparia and P. cerasifera. Combined together
they make an interesting edge attracting birds and humans. Furthermore, this will
add variation in colors from early spring to late autumn.
Objective
Method 1 is about achieving a two-story forest just as the case of “Uggeløse” with J.
regia in the over-story and F. sylvatica in the bottom, but also Q. robur and C. betulus
according to the other parcels. The Juglans stands are an experiment in observing how
J. regia interacts with the other species serving as understory vegetation. It would
be very interesting to monitor these stands and gain more knowledge concerning
growth.
Method 2 is about developing a monoculture of J. regia into a beautiful semi-open
setting with solitary trees.

J. regia + F. sylvatica
Inner Edge
0.5 m curve
Path system
PRU

Area: 5.930,8m2 / 0.59 ha
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LEGENDS

Elevation Point

Method 1
CAR

SOR

147

Year
5
15
20

34

30
40
60

First purge – Pre-commercial thinning
Second purge – Pre-commercial thinning
D-grade thinning /thinning from above (P. avium) and (C. betulus). No thinning in
the understory
D-grade thinning /thinning from above
B-grade thinning of T. baccata and C. betulus
C-grade thinning of P. avium, C. betulus, T. baccata, C. avellana
Group Shelterwood System. Opening up in the canopy layer to induce natural
regeneration among promising groups
A certain percentage of this area will be laid out as natural overgrown habitats.
This will also be an opportunity to witness the effects of assisted migration. These
initiatives are important for establishing good conditions for biodiversity and
experience for people.

Glade
35.5

There is also a planned glade. This glade is ideal for gatherings, e.g. for the school
environment. The school could even be in charge of managing this glade e.g. through
“Operation Dagsværk.”

CAS

SOR

Objective
The “Sperrestrup” case demonstrates how C. betulus pruning P. avium and thus giving
it a straight clean stem and advancing its growth. In this project the C. betulus must
assist P. avium in becoming the overstory with C. betulus beneath and a flourishing
understory.

32.5

1:1.000

05 FDT / PRU

0

10

25

50

FAG

JUG

Legend
PRU

05 FDT / PRU

P. avium + C. betulus
C. avellana
T. baccata
Natural Succession Area

The case of “Sperrestrup Skov” has a planned glade (12 x 15 m) in a F. sylvatica and P. avium stand.
This is a good reference to give an impression of the glade in 05 FDT / PRU at 25-years old.

Inner Edge
Elevation Point

0.5 m curve
Path system

Area: 14.222 m2 / 1.4 ha
CAR

PRU
JUG
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149

PRU

06 FDT / SOR
Year
5
15
20
40

32.5

60

First purge – Pre-commercial thinning
Second purge – Pre-commercial thinning
D-grade thinning /thinning from above. No tending in the understory
C-grade thinning. Thinning of Q. robur
B-grade thinning of understory C. avellana
Group Shelterwood System
This stand consisting of S. torminalis is planted at the Western slope of the project
area and will receive a lot of sunlight during the day which soothes the S. torminalis
species (Brander, 2010). The case-study of “Ulvshale” showed S. torminalis thriving at
the outskirts of the woods and therefore they are also planted as an edge next to the
Western edge.

31

S. torminalis will also have several inner edges within the stands due to the natural
succession areas which will provide more sunlight to S. torminalis stands bordering on
these natural succession areas.

JUG

CAS

SOR

Objective
The long term goal is to achieve the “Ulvshale” reference in terms of structure: Tall
and wide Q. robur in the overstory and with S. torminalis in the middle story and a
vast variety of species besides C. avellana in the understory.

30.5

1:1.000

06 FDT / SOR

0

10

25

50

SOR
Legend

FAG

JUG

Q. robur
S. torminalis
C. avellana
Natural Succession Area
Inner Edge
Western Edge
0.5 m curve
Path system

CAR

PRU
150

Area: 12.438,7 m2 / 1.2 ha

The case of “Ulvshale Skov” has a beautiful structure. This picture shows the Quercus in the overstory
and S. torminalis (in the bottom of the picture) below.
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LEGENDS

Elevation Point

ESTIMATES

152

153

Now it’s time to step into these new forest development types and observe their
appearance: How they are estimated at 25 years of age and 50 years of age.
The case-studies and the written literature concerning growth tables come into play
here. Those two aspects are the main components behind projecting these estimates.
The case-studies have also enabled me to produce reliable examples of the selected
species which are seen in the estimates.
The Forest Development Type Plan shows where the estimate transects are put.
Estimate 1 - 03 FDT / FAG
Estimate 2 - 01 FDT / CAR
Estimate 3 - 02 FDT / CAS + 04 FDT / JUG
Estimate 4 - 05 FDT / PRU + 04 FDT / JUG
Estimate 5 - 06 FDT / SOR
Estimate 6 - 04 FDT / JUG + 03 FDT / FAG

Principal diagram for reading the estimates
20

15

10

5

Elevation

10

20

30

40

All estimates are in a scale of 1:200 with 10 m intervals on the x-axis and 5 m intervals on the y-axis.
Humans are put in the estimates to understand the scale but also to see how people would engage in
the area. The estimate transects provide elevation points in order to comprehend the terrain.
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50

25 Years
L. x eurolepsis

Estimate 1

F. sylvatica

P. menziesii

Path
03 FDT / FAG
This transect shows F. sylvatica and P. menziesii growing on the slope of the project
area. The slope is facing East.
These estimates are based on a research project in a Danish context. It deals with
stand growth modelling of European Beech in Denmark (Nord-Larsen, et al., 2006).
The estimates in this section are also based on studying an article informing about
competition in mixed forests of P. menziesii and F. sylvatica under climate change
(Reyer, et al., 2010). In this article Reyer, et al., (2010) highlights the importance
of mixed forests for counteracting climate change as it presents a choice, should the
conditions change at different rates.

35

29.5

25 Years
The strategy with this stand is, as mentioned earlier, to develop a pillar hall structure
in order emphasize the topography of the space. There is therefore a greater density in
the stand in order for the species to force each other upwards thus producing quality
timber.

50 Years

50 Years
At this stage, the pillar hall structure should be much more apparent and certain areas
in the stand will show signs of natural regeneration of F. sylvatica and P. menziesii in
the understory.
Going further, the stand is expected to look like the case of “Ryget Skov” in terms of
opening up in the canopy to promote promising groups of natural regeneration. At
this point, the stand is able to self-regenerate with a minimal amount of intervention.
Estimate Placement

Estimate 1
35

29.5

1:200
156

157

25 Years
A. glutinosa

Estimate 2

C. betulus

Q. robur

T. baccata
01 FDT / CAR
This section is located at the lower grounds in the project area. According to the
analysis, the lower grounds have the highest risk of being frost hollows but this issue
is solved by planning stands here with species tolerant to frost e.g C. betulus, Q. robur
and A. glutinosa (Larsen, et al., 2013).

Path

These estimates are mostly based on a voluminous study with C. betulus in
Northeastern Germany (Lockow, et al., 2009). Besides this publication, these
estimates are also based on the observations from the case-studies of “Sperrestrup
Skov”, “Tor Nitzelius Park” and “Charlottenlund Skov” in terms of structure and
dynamics.

Inner Edge

27.5

24.5

25 Years
After the first thinning of this stand there will be minor gaps in the canopy allowing
sunlight to reach the floor and hereby begin a multilayered forest structure. The
planted groups of T. baccata and C. avellana are assumed to find their way into the
stands.

50 Years

50 Years
After 50 years there will be a multilayered structure with Q. robur in the overstory
and C. betulus just beneath and T. baccata and C. avellana in the understory. The
patterns of the groups that were planted in the beginning are assumed to be
continuously dissolving to look more natural. The dead trees are left there to amplify
a wilderness expression.

Estimate Placement

C. avellana

Estimate 2

27.5

/ Fold out

24.5

1:200
158

159

25 Years

Estimate 3

C. sativa

25 Years
The C. sativa will have a similar look like the case
of “Grønlien Skov” but more open due to the first
thinning of the stand. The nursing trees (A. glutinosa)
will most likely be outcompeted by the C. sativa as
seen in the case study of “Grønlien Skov.” This causes
no concern for the nursing trees to take over the stand
and this is why A. glutinosa is a good choice.
A. glutinosa grows well on agricultural lands but doesn’t
thrive as well as in wet areas and tends to have a much
shorter life as a nursing tree in stands with no stacking
of water (Brander, et al., 2010).

J. regia

F. sylvatica
02 FDT / CAS + 04 FDT / JUG
The section stretches from the Sweet Chestnut stand through the Walnut stand into
the open area around the marl pit. Both C. sativa and J. regia are planted on the
higher grounds of the project area to protect the species from frost injuries. The C.
sativa stand is planted next to an existing living hedge on the Western flank providing
shelter from wind.
The estimate displaying the C. sativa stand after 25 years is based on the case of
“Grønlien Skov” both in terms of growth and appearance.
The estimate shows the stand after 50 years and is based on a study dealing with
management tools for C. sativa coppice stands in Northwestern Spain (Miguélez,
et al., 2016). This publication by Miguélez, et al., (2016) addresses management
tools such as growth models and management diagrams which are necessary to
establish the current and future situation of the stands, as well as to optimize stand
management. The estimates in this thesis principally follow this mindset with its own
permutations such as using profile diagrams instead of simulation graphics.

35.5

34.5

50 Years

50 Years
This estimate predicts that C. sativa will be able to
regenerate naturally. Back in the summer of 2018,
species like C. sativa and J. regia were able to selfregenerate and there was a lot of seedlings to find in
their stands (Fodgaard, 2019). It’s likely that events
like a hot, dry summer will occur again and giving
opportunity for these introduced species to regenerate.

These estimates are also based on an article revolving around productive potential of
C. sativa stands in Europe which also give insight concerning the growth rate of C.
sativa in countries close to Denmark, e.g. the Netherlands (Manetti, et al., 2001).
Manetti et al., 2001 also points out in their conclusion that the production of quality
chestnut wood seems to be possible even in the Northern and Eastern part of Europe.
Perhaps the case of “Grønlien Skov” will prove it in the future and as well as this
project.
The walnut (J. regia) in the estimates are based on a study of early growth of common
walnut in mixture with trees and shrub nurse species in Southern England (Clark, et
al., 2007). As mentioned, the walnut stands are really about experimenting with their
interaction with others species. In this section, it’s planted together with F. sylvatica as
a reference to the case of “Uggeløse Skov.”
Estimate Placement

35.5

Estimate 3

/ Fold out

34.5

1:200
160

161

Estimate 4

25 Years
C. betulus

05 FDT / PRU + 04 FDT / JUG
The knowledge on the growth of wild cherry (P. avium) is based on own observations.
The data concerning the height of P. avium comes from the case of “Västerskog,”
“Sperrestrup Skov,” and other visits to older P. avium stands, e.g. Vestskoven.

J. regia

P. avium

Glade

C. avellana

T. baccata

The section also displays the planned glade in the project area which will be kept
clear. It may seem quite open at first but over time the crowns of the surrounding
trees will make the space more closed and intimate as seen in the estimates.

C. betulus

25 Years
After 20 years the wild cherry is expected to be almost 15 m tall with the hornbeams
underneath pruning the P. avium trees. The T. baccata and C. avellana trees are still
very linear but will over time find their way around the stand with other species.
You can also observe J. regia in another mix: This time with C. betulus in the
understory.

35.5
34.5

50 Years
The glade will have become more closed and intimate and the P. avium will look
more natural due to the variation in species and ages.
50 Years

Estimate Placement

Estimate 4

35.5

/ Fold out

1:200
162

34.5
163

25 Years

Estimate 5

S. torminalis

Q. robur
Natural Succession
Area

06 FDT / SOR
These estimates are based on an article by Graversgaard, et al., (2013a), dealing with
S. torminalis research in Germany in relation to localities, forest types and growth.
Another study is included which provides knowledge on growth, regeneration and
shade tolerance of S. torminalis in aged oak coppice forests (Pyttel et al., 2013).
The most important factor for S. torminalis is to obtain a lot of sunlight
(Graversgaard, et al., 2013b) and this is solved by being mixed with Q. robur and
have a lot of inner edges in the stand. This forest development type is also placed on
the Western slope, hereby receiving a lot of sunlight.

32

25 Years
This estimate deems that S. torminalis will be almost 10 m tall at approximately
25-years. S.torminalis has a growth rate similar to Q. robur: Fast in its youth but
stagnant later on (Graversgaard, et al., 2013a).
The succession area will at this point have a couple of pioneer species, e.g. Betula or
Populus etc. that will have found their way in and contributed to the diversity of the
stand.

32

50 Years

50 Years
With the D- grade thinnings (thinning from above) the stand will begin to be very
uneven-aged and S. torminalis will have wide crowns due to the greater distance
between them. Natural regeneration of Q. robur and S. torminalis will already have
commenced. The succession area will be much more overgrown and provide good
conditions for biodiversity.

Estimate Placement

Estimate 5

32

/ Fold out

32

1:200
164

165

25 Years

Estimate 6

F. sylvatica

J. regia
04 FDT / JUG + 03 FDT / FAG
This section shows the transition from the semi-open forest of solitary beech and
walnut trees to the open plain on the higher grounds in the project area.

The Meadow

25 Years
These two stands receive a massive L-grade thinning in order to design a semi-open
forest like the woods in Dyrehaven as a reference. The idea is to have a good space
between the trees in order for them to develop into trees with big stems and wide
crowns.
50 Years
After 50-years it will begin to display an open forest structure with solitary trees and
lovely space to pass through or reside in.

35.5

35.5

35.5

35.5

50 Years

Estimate Placement

Estimate 6

/ Fold out

1:200
166

167

04 OUTRO
/ Fold out
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Further work

Discussion

The project doesn’t end here. This thesis is only a dot at the end of one chapter and
the beginning of a new chapter.
There are several other aspects to work out in keeping this experiment going forward.
I would like to cover just a few of them. An important topic is the provenances.
It’s crucial to choose the right genetics for the species meaning those provenances
that are expected to have the best genetic amplitude for the particular planting
project (Larsen, et al., 2013) and the best prospects for production of high quality
timber (for the relevant species). An example could be choosing provenances with
a big dissemination area and therefore being very adaptable. Another implication is
that if the Fagus species is to be developed into a pillar hall structure as in the design
proposal, then it’s vital to select provenances of Fagus with this feature. Species such
as Castanea and Juglans which are very sensitive to frost must be provenances that are
known to late flushing to prevent frost injuries.
Another important part of the output from this thesis is testing the design when the
afforestation is completed. This is probably the most interesting aspect. The thesis has
set up six estimates communicated with profile diagrams and it would be exciting to
produce profile diagrams of the actual planted forest after e.g., a 5-, 10-, 15-, 20-, 25and 50-year period to document and see the difference between the real life profile
diagram and the estimates. It’s really something to imagine coming to the stand after
25-years and 50-years to the spots where the estimate-transects have been laid out
and then produce the actual concluding transect.
This is also why the profile diagrams are so great because they can create a library of
graphical data showing the species growth and dynamics. This is exactly what Roland
Gustavsson did and it was a great asset in terms of communication and education.
The project area could be a great platform for landscape architect students and other
stakeholders in the field of forestry to come visit and learn how to produce profile
diagrams. They would produce data beneficial for monitoring the development of
the stands and they would gain insight into how to approach an afforestation with
landscape architectural goggles: Utilizing profile diagrams as a method to produce a
design or making a management decision.
Last but not least, economic calculations and other forestry considerations around
financing will be crucial to motivate the realization of the project.
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The Case-studies
The design proposal is mainly influenced by the analysis of the case-studies and the
registrations made on the site. But sticking to the case-studies there are points of
criticism such as the lacking information concerning the site classification in terms
of soil. This information would have enabled a better description and understanding
of the species growth due to either rich or poor soil conditions. Some of the casestudies (Charlottenlund Skov, Ulvshale Skov, Uggeløse Skov and Ryget Skov) are
missing more detailed information about when this exact parcel was planted and how
it was planted. It’s easy to depict an age on most of the case-studies by the help of the
accessible forest maps from the Nature Agency. But the older forest with a rich and
wild understory such as in Charlottenlund Skov, Ulvshale Skov, Uggeløse Skov and
Ryget Skov are difficult to acquire information on.
The main focus of the case-studies though has been the architecture and the species
composition of the stands. Finding an interesting reference with the selected species
in the forest interior and process the information through a profile diagram drawing.
This little library of technical drawings have made it possible to gather the necessary
knowledge to inspire possible new forest development types and goals. The drawings
have been a key element in producing the estimates and hereby being able to
communicate a qualified vision for the project and its development.
The case-studies gave insight as to how to solve the challenge of mixing the six
selected species with each other and other possible species. The case-studies prove
that the selected species are able to thrive in a forest environment and the way to get
there in the project of Hørup Skov is planting the species in groups that has been
demonstrated in this thesis. Some groups are monocultural at first and set to be
mixed over time through the actions of management and some groups are a mix of
species that can accompany each other in their advancement.
The consequence of using profile diagrams to communicate the design is that it
doesn’t produce factual results but that is also the premise of a drawing. The thesis
is a design proposal that’s up for discussion. The design will probably have elements
which funds can’t be set aside for.
In relation to utilizing the drawing as a method both in learning and communicating,
it’s important to state that the produced drawings mustn’t give cause to think that
the designed stands are a universal concept and that’s how it should be everywhere.
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Drawings have previously given a reason to believe that these forest development
types are fixed and have made foresters shake their heads (Larsen, et al., 2009). The
drawing in interplay with the forest development is not to be perceived as a fixed plan
but a direction or a guideline because it’s always unpredictable in forecasting how the
forest turns out over time. It’s crucial to state they are forest development types and
not forest types. The drawings create a good mutual understanding and discussion.
The Estimates
When working with forests which are continuously changing it makes sense to
draw estimates of different stages in time and the profile diagrams are great at
communicating it to the reader. The applied method by drawing is capable of
producing something that’s easily readable. It gives a clear picture of what the forest
could turn into. The crown-projections are not included in the estimates due to
the extended difficulty in predicting the spread of the canopy layer. In addition to
the profile diagrams, there has been a vast work through the study of publications
dealing with growth tables in order to expand the research. Besides the case-studies
I have made several other forest visits to learn more about the species. All this work
combined is to give the estimates a good reliable backing.
But a strong reliability supporting the estimates, doesn’t make them free of issues.
The fact is that there is no way of telling what the stands are actually going to look
like. You will have to follow/understand and tend the stands as they develop. The
proposed design could turn into something else and that’s a well-known concept in
the world of forestry (Kjær, 2019b). Adding on is the unpredictability of climate
change. The selected species in this project are deemed highly likely to be successful
with their growth over time (Olrik, et al., 2017). However, are they able to go
through the first years without damage? Will species like C. sativa and J. regia be able
to regenerate naturally? The outcome of the climate is also another unknown factor.
But as mentioned in “Further work” this is what makes it interesting in terms
of testing and evaluating the design. In 50-years time it would be an incredible
experience to compare the produced profile diagram with one of the estimates in
this thesis. Are they alike or completely different? This of course also depends on the
choices made over the years depending on the possibilities and obstacles met.

A pre-cultural stand would be a great asset for the delicate species e.g. C. sativa and
J. regia in terms of creating a stable micro climate in the early stage. The reason for
not including pre-cultural stands as an option is that the species C. sativa and J. regia
are planted on the higher grounds of the project area to secure them against frost.
C. sativa is sensitive to wind and receives shelter from the existing living hedge on
the Western flank. J. regia will presumably also have a steady environment with its
neighbors in the stand.
The design aspires to become a natural forest fulfilling the objectives set up by the
principles of close-to-nature forestry. The forest development types desire a setting
rich in species. The different species in each forest development type is ensured a safe
start by being planted in groups. These stringent patterns are set dissolve over time
as the species merge into each other thus creating a natural feel and good terms for
biodiversity. In terms of adapting to the changing climate, it speaks for diversity on
many levels: More species, different ages, many genetic origins so that individuals can
grow in various and changing conditions (Kjær, 2020c).
Biodiversity is highly valued in the design, but why then develop the F. sylvatica into a
pillar hall structure? How does that support close-to-nature forestry and biodiversity?
The rationale behind this initiative is based on a German investigation by Schall,
et al., (2016), concluding a greater biodiversity in classically managed beech forests
than in non-intervention forests. The main reason behind this is the greater variation
meaning the wide difference in habitats which the management creates (Madsen, et
al., 2019).
It’s important to mention the proportions between the growing trees and the areas
in which they are planted. As said, the goal is to develop a forest, but some places
may become a group of old trees and not a forest image. The J. regia stands are a
good example of that. The case is that the area gets planted with hundreds of trees
and over time there may only be three-five old species that take up all that space. The
same goes for the C. sativa stand. In retrospect it would have been good with a larger
project area than 7,4 ha and hereby having more areas to disperse the selected species
on. But at the same time the size of the project area has worked out great in creating a
forest with such great diversity in species, spatial character etc.

Other
The possibility of planting a pre-cultural stand has not been considered and why not?
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Conclusion

An Offer You Can’t Refuse
What’s in it for the Nature Agency? Two things: First, it’s a design proposal that can
be tested and be a source of generating knowledge on how to utilize these species
in the Danish forestry. If the Nature Agency will carry out this experiment, they
are embracing the opportunity to have more potential forest development types at
their disposal for future afforestations tackling climate change. The Nature Agency
would also be taking a step further in the right direction with adjusting the forestry
to the changing climate. Second, the Nature Agency is introduced to a method that
can visually conceive and communicate ideas for new forest development types and
can monitor and evaluate their development: The profile diagram and the crownprojection plan. If the Nature Agency carries out the design, they will have a tool
to continuously monitor and evaluate these proposed stands and both the Nature
Agency and I will learn what worked and what didn’t work.
Failure is the Greatest Teacher
This design is considered to be an experiment/test containing a great amount
of learning. This proposal can be moderated over time when more experience is
obtained from this project. We often learn more by our mistakes (Skovsgaard, et al.,
2019c). What I’ve learned is that the world of forestry is built on foresters sharing
their experience and knowledge in terms of what works and what doesn’t work. This
will be the same for my contribution to the literature.
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This thesis has examined the challenge of introducing six selected species in the
context of an afforestation at a site-specific project area. The goal was to present
a design with the selected species as new forest development types as a result of
comprehensive studies. The solution has been a planting design with the set of given
species as predominantly mixed cultures. The selected species are put in context with
the Danish forestry by being constructed as forest development types and being
under the influence of close-to-nature forestry. This is a result through the actions of
literature studies to understand forestry in practice in a Danish context.
Going deeper, the proposed design needed to be communicated in a way to
understand the designed forests and their development. This solution is mainly
shaped by the case-study method. The drawing method inspired by Roland
Gustavsson’s work has been an efficient and powerful tool in this research. The casestudies have enabled a greater knowledge on dos and dont’s on many levels. This
method has not only constituted a great learning and decision making process but
also communicated the design by utilizing its technical drawings: Profile diagrams.
This is clearly expressed in the estimates communicating the forest development over
time, hereby estimating its change.
The thesis has also outlined a potential study of the afforestation once it’s been
planted in terms testing the estimates and created an interesting new field of work
within landscape architecture.
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Appendix

1.1
Charlottenlund
Skov
Charlottenlund
Skov
08.02.2020
08.02.2020
No.

Species

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

Q. robur
C. betulus
-/-/-/U. glabra
T. baccata
C. betulus
-/-/-/-/B. pubescens
C. betulus
-/-/T. baccata
C. betulus
-/-/T. baccata
C. betulus
T. baccata
C. betulus
-/-/-/T. baccata
U. glabra
-/C. betulus
-/I. aquifolium
C. betulus
-/Q. robur

1.2 Västerskog
11-12.02.2020
Height
(m)
39,9
14,5
16,8
16,8
16,4
16,6
1
2
16,6
16,1
15
15,1
14,9
8,1
15,3
15,3
5
7,1
17,1
16,2
5
17
3,8
17
9,9
16,9
16,9
2
1
0,7
16,5
11
2
16,1
11
34,3

Diameter
(m)
107
9,5
22
19
20
18,5
2
2
14
10
20
11
10
9
11
12
6
8
18
11
5
16,5
3
21
8
20
15
2
1
1
17
7,5
2
20,5
8
125
180

Distance from 0
(mm)
0
150
221
250
780
860
930
1027
1030
1080
1145
1270
1530
1680
1705
1805
1880
2070
2140
2150
2360
2370
2375
2480
2690
2780
2970
3050
3070
3160
3560
3680
3740
3770
3885
4610

Distance to transect
(mm)
200
84
185
47
230
35
15
70
250
210
380
200
50
47
80
40
180
50
50
200
150
100
130
100
40
120
130
80
35
20
40
185
0
240
230
150
181

1.3
Nitzelius
ParkAlnarp
TorTor
Nitzelius
Park,
11-12.02.2020
11.02 – 12.02.2020
No.

Species

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

C. betulus
-/-/-/-/-/-/-/-/-/-/-/-/-

1.4
Ulvshale
Skov
Ulvshale
Skov
14.02.2020
14.02.2020
Height
(m)
10,8
11,5
14
13,2
13,5
13
12
12,4
15,2
13,5
15
15,4
16,9

Diameter
(m)
19
12
21
15
16
21
19,5
19
15
13
20
20
30

182

Distance from 0
(mm)
30
200
380
600
660
900
1140
1140
1560
1780
1980
2210
2530

Distance to transect
(mm)
30
80
120
135
210
80
250
80
260
150
200
180
90

No.

Species

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

T. cordata
-/-/-/Q. robur
T. cordata
S. torminalis
-/S. aucuparia
S. torminalis
F. sylvatica
Q. robur
S. torminalis
-/UNKNOWN???
S. torminalis
S. aucuparia
S. torminalis
-/Q. robur
S. aucuparia
-/C. monogyna

Height
(m)
3,5
5,5
2,5
2,5
24,6
5
0,5
1,7
2,2
0,5
5
11,5
8,7
0,3
5,5
0,4
6,3
0,3
0,5
18,7
5
5
4

Diameter
(m)
5
10
3
3
95
7
1
1
3
1
6
21
16
1
7
1
10
1
1
120
5
5
4

183

Distance from 0
(mm)
90
220
210
230
130
305
400
520
560
815
945
1020
1120
1285
1725
1775
1835
1880
2065
2260
2290
2370
2470

Distance to transect
(mm)
265
222
154
145
85
182
92
30
85
25
165
365
145
20
215
60
130
45
0
180
110
135
180

1.5
Uggeløse
Skov
Uggeløse
Skov
17.02.2020
17.02.2020
No.

Species

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

F. sylvatica
-/-/J. regia
F. sylvatica
-/-/-/J. regia
F. sylvatica
-/-/-/J. regia
F. sylvatica
-/-/J. regia
F. sylvatica
-/-/-/J. regia

1.6
Grønlien
Skov
Grønlien
Skov
18.02.2020
18.02.2020
Height
(m)
6
15
13
22,4
7
16
22
10
31,6
10,8
20
7,5
24
32
10
23
15
32,9
35
16
16
30
33,6

Diameter
(m)
12
20
12
70
23
25
15
20
60
9
11
13
23
50
7
22
7
30
40
12
15
20
70

184

Distance from 0
(mm)
20
170
290
360
380
940
1260
1390
1960
2020
2140
2290
2415
2760
2810
3140
3260
3420
3630
3780
3950
4260
4550

Distance to transect
(mm)
52
230
280
180
35
350
390
320
160
160
180
290
245
250
250
30
180
320
400
80
200
300
400

No.

Species

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

C. sativa
-/-/-/-/-/P. canescens
-/C. sativa
-/-/-/A. glutinosa
C. sativa
-/-/-/-/A. glutinosa
C. sativa
-/-/-/-/-/A. glutinosa
-/-/C. sativa
-/-/-/-

Height
(m)
11,3
11
8
9
8,5
10
18,5
19
8,5
9,2
11,4
5,6
7
10,5
11
12
8,5
12
11
12
14
18,7
14
11
8,8
8
8
8
18
14
11
14

Diameter
(m)
12
15
9
9
7
12
30
35
10
8
13
6
7
10
10
15
11
13
10
18
13
17
10
10
10
8
8
8
20
12
8
19

185

Distance from 0
(mm)
0
40
80
100
170
215
400
350
500
560
640
840
1015
1095
1150
11215
1285
1405
1390
1790
2250
2380
2400
2490
2510
2580
2580
2640
2670
2840
2890
2910

Distance to transect
(mm)
0
55
135
65
0
65
20
255
50
15
145
110
105
30
35
100
20
125
150
90
35
115
185
35
35
100
105
15
250
0
55
200

1.7
Sperrestrup
Skov
Sperrestrup
Skov
19.02.2020
19.02.2020
No.

Species

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

B. pubescens
C. betulus
A. glutinosa
P. avium
-/-/Q. robur
P. avium
B. pubescens
A. glutinosa
-/-/Q. robur
-/-/C. monogyna
C. betulus

1.8
Ryget
Skov
Ryget
Skov
21.02.2020
21.02.2020
Height
(m)
15,8
13,3
7
13
9
8,5
11,8
13
13
9
9,4
9,6
9,4
10,7
9
1,5
13

Diameter
(m)
21
15
8
6
18
10
12
13
7
6
6
12
15
6
10
3
15

186

Distance from 0
(mm)
0
340
615
685
690
695
840
1000
980
1090
1160
1340
1360
1510
1510
1670
1830

Distance to transect
(mm)
0
0
90
40
80
120
50
100
130
40
100
80
70
20
100
50
60

No.

Species

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

F. sylvatica
F. excelsior
-/-/F. sylvatica
F. excelsior
-/-/-/-/-/F. sylvatica
F. excelsior
-/F. sylvatica
-/-/-/-/-/-/-/-/-/-

Height
(m)
14,8
3
5
18
28
12
10
12
13
6
6,5
13,2
16,9
16,9
7,5
9,2
9,2
8,7
8
8
7,2
7,2
26
28

Diameter
(m)
16
14
5
12
63
8
6,5
9
10
4
6,5
15
18
16
10
21
16
8
8
9
8
10
70
65

187

Distance from 0
(mm)
0
0
210
300
840
1200
1230
1270
1290
1420
1470
1650
1650
1750
2400
2520
2550
2670
2950
2990
3160
3280
4270
5400

Distance to transect
(mm)
290
10
40
280
300
30
20
130
240
15
110
360
320
70
240
50
200
200
120
100
230
365
400
180
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